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rr HE most original cl S l ·ns 111 Class Day a nd 
Com menc men t lm·i tation.- are pr d uccd by 
th ' tationery Dep-trtm nt of 
Bail \', Bank,' & Bic1c1 1 , 
Philadelphia, and all , -arietics o f fraternity engrav-
ing cxe uted with the greatest att ntion to artistic 
cfk t and perfection of detail. Special designs, 
samples and estimates sent on r ·qu st. 
EsTo PERPETU A 
NUMBER XI 
Pul)lt l1od by the Junior Ola8s 
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 
1882-83 
Thi College has no medical, law, divmity or other proft's ionnl schuol ur 
department connected with it : but is intended to gi ve a Libe ral Education, 
adapted to fit young men to enter most advantageous ly upon the study of the 
Learned Professions after graduation. By a Liberal Education i - meant a 
non-professional education cond ucted wi thout reference to any future particu-
lar profes ion, calling or special pur.uit on the pa rt of tlie s tudent in question, 
and designed not to m:1ke men pc ' ial ly clergymen, lawyer., phy icia1h, soldiers, 
merchant or engineers , but 'o to train and educate the mental faculti e, a to 
put them into the ir most eflicient condition, a nd to qualify :tstu dent to enter with 
success upon the study of any of the professions, or upon any other pursuit in 
life. Its cou rse of s tudy is si milar to that pursued at Uan•ard, \'ale and other 
leading Co lleges, but somewhat more conformed to that of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, and lead to the degree of Bachelor of _\rt . 
Those student , however, who wish to obtain si mply the degree of Bache-
lor of cience can do so by Laking the whole of the regular con rsc except tlw 
Greek, and in addition certain prescribed scientitic studies. Special student' 
areal. o sometime, received, who are allowed to pur ue their ·tudies with out 
reference to any degree. 
EXPENSES 
The amount of the Treasurer's bills each year is as follows: 
Tuition (Christma Term, '..jo; Trinity Term, $so), ·go.oo 
Room-Rent, for each person. - - - - from ..jO.OO to 
[Thi> item is reduced to ~25 for holders of cenain scholarshi ps.] 
Incidentals, 30. oo 





Total, from $117 .SO to 262. 50 
The co t of board (for 37 weeks at ~+·50 per week) i · r66. so. T o this 
must be added laundry charges, together with the e'.pense of books, furniture, 
travel, and ociety fee -, which vary according to theta te and habits of the tu-
dent, and f \\'hich no e-timate can be given. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
The amount of the Treasurer' s bill can be con iderably retluced to holders 
of scholarships. The >cholarship vary in value, some remitting the charge for 
tuition, and other both the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole 
or in part, while other$ yield a ca h in come. The c scholar,hi p are not lim-
ited to tho e tudying with a view to nny ~ pecial profession. The T oucey chol-
arship;, for students for the ministry , are awarded after competition. For son 
of clergymen of limited means there are special scholarships. 
--------------------------~---2 
I 
F01 holrler~ of scholar,hips remitting th entire char~<'' for tuition an<! 
roont-rcnt, the Treasurer's bill i reduced tn 17.5o; and tht necessary expr·n-
ses of such student-, including board and other per. onal item., will not c'ct."crl 
250 or 300 a year. 
Application for any scholarshiJ> should be made in writing to the l'resirlent 
by the parent or guardian. at or bcfon.: the bt·ginning of the term in which the 
~tudent intends to enter. 
EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION 
Two Examinations for admission are held at the College in eac.: h year: the 
lirst, in Commencement-Week; anrl the second, immediately before the begrn-
nrng of 'hristma~ Term. 
In 1883 the order of Examinations wrll he as follows: 
JUN• .. 
:\londay, J unc 25th, 
2 1'.~1., Greek. 
Tuesday, June 26th, 
tA.M., Latin; 
2 t'.M., Mathematrcs. 
Wednesday, June 27th. 
¥A. M., English. 
s•:I'TEM HER. 
Tuesday, September 1 Jth, 
8~ A.M., Greek; 
2 1'.~1., Latin. 
\\'<!dnesday, Septe•nher 12th, 
8~ A.M., Mathematics; 
2 P. \I., English. 
Examinations for Admi>Sion "ill also be held on the specified days of June 
in Pittsburgh, Chicago and an Francisco, and in other cities, due notice of 
which \Yill be gi,·en. 
CollllllfiiC<'IIICIII is 'l'h11rsday, Jtlll< 30. I 3· 
"ROOMS AND BUILDJNGS 
The new buildings were commenced in t87S· They arc ~oroughly clrainccl, 
well , ·entilatcd and unsurpas cd for convenience and comfort. fn rS r the 
ortham gateway was begun, and the western side of the great quadrangle is 
now completed. Easy acccs' from the city is ecured by means of street-cars 
running to the 'ollege grounds . An excellent athletic grounrl is provided for 
hall playing and other out door ports: there are also ,;everal tennis courts, and a 
gymna,ium. The rooms are arranged so as to provide for two students room-
ing together, a common tudy and ~eparate bed-rooms. They are heated hy 
steam, and lighted by ga , and ventilation is secured by open fire places. Wate1 
" carried to every noor. By means of special cholarships the charges for room 
rent arc brought within the reach of all the students. 
The site of the buildings is remarkable for its healthfulness. 
CATALOGUES 
Catalogues and Examination Papers may be had on application to the Sec-
retary of the Faculty. For Scholarships and general information, application 
:hould be made to the Pre,ident, Thomas Ruggles Pynchon, D.D., LL.D. 
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C. H. CASE 
nnoun 'es //1(: Lcu·gest Stock o..f 
Dian1onds, 
LADIES' AND GENTS' 
Gold W atcl1es, 
AND RARE DESIGNS IN RICH JEWELRY 
11r llich ore unequaled in qrutli!y and 
qacu1 Lily btJ anu JeTr:re (?·!J esLab-
Zishn enL in the StaLe. 
AI. o the largest assortment of 
SILVER AND SILVER PLATED W fiRE. 
BoTH ORNAMENTAL AND U sEFUL. 
Elegant ~1arblc Clock \Vitll id 
Pi c to match. 
CANDELABRA AND SCONCES 
IN ALL THE LATE T HADES OF BRONZE. 
Guld and if 1 -er JFeadecl r'ane.-..·) su itaNe 
j'Ol' )Jl'P entation. 
Call an I examine our stock before purchasing dscwherc. 
C. H. CASE. 
Main t., 
HILLS BLOCK. I TFO D, C 
4 
RELIABLE and TAN D \RD 
CIGARETTES AND TOEA CCO 
\IA:-IUFAC'TUREI> ll\ 
\iVM. S. I<IMBALL & CO., 
Th e Connoisseurs rrncl Pioneers of America in Fine Coods. 
EsTABLISHED 18116. 12 Fn~sT PmzE MEDALS. 
FRAGRANT VANITY. 
NEW VANITY FAIR. 
THREE KINGS. 
~OI.U IN ALI. PARTS OF THE \VORLD. 
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F. TAHLJSJIED l 36. 
407 M ain S t., Hartford, Conn. 
Strangers visiting Hartford are cordially in vited to call at this, the largest 
and most extensive establishment (Bo ton excepted ) in cw England. and 




\\' . R. SEDG WICK , \V. '-'. BAH J.\0 \\' S, 
EDWARD L. PUR OY , .1/aua,:;in, Ed11or. 
F. D. HUCKLE\', E . .'. V,\;\ 7. TLE. C. II. JIILLS. 
EDfTORIAL 
It ts with much hesitalion that we pre ent to the ollege \\'urld thl· 
<"ieq:nth number of the [\ Y. Thecla" of '83 were so very succe-~ful in their 
edition, that tt has been difficult for us to do more than foliO\\ in their foot-
s! ·ps, and cndt·avor to keep the present number to the ,tanrlard they set for u-;. 
Owing tn changes in different organit.ations we have been compelled to shorten 
the hook by a few pages, but in thi' change we thtnk there is a great impron'-
ment to the Athletic interest, and gives a more faithful representation through 
these pages of the College r .if e. I~ very t'fTort has been made to avoid errors, 
typographical ancl otherwise, and if in this we have ~uccecdccl. we beg our read-
er-; to be blind to our other shortcoming-. in other directions. 
During the past year there ha\'C been many changes in the 'ollegc: Our 
l'rofe"or of l.atin, at whose return we rejoiced a year ago. IHb recently re-
signed, lea\ ing a vacanc~ that will be by no means easy to fill, either in scholar-
ship or social intercourse. At the end of last year Dr. Brocklesby, for almost 
forty years ProfeS>or in this College, resigned from acttve work and wao; elt·ctcd 
Professor Emeritus; ' 4 being the last Ia who were fortunate enough to . it 
under his instmction. In Octobet r 2 Dr. Pynchon resigned the Prestd ency 
of the College, his resignation to take efTect at the close of the college year. 
The 'tutlcnts and Alumni are anxiou.ly awaiting the action of the Trustees in 
filling the~c \acancics. 
The body of undergraduates though smaller this year than in the last two 
is more active. The Fall Meeting of the Athletic As ociation ''a a thorough 
success, and encouraged by thi:; we e"pcct a sti ll better meeting in the . pring. 
The members of the Glee Club are to be congratulated on their energetic work. 
They hnq,• given one concert of their own in llartford, have cung in several 
other-< here and 111 neighboring tow ns, and intend to make ~ n extended tour 
during the ~pring vacation. 
Before we make our bow and rctin:, we wi~h to ~i'e a word of advice to 
our succc sors from the class o f ' 5 that th y may profit from our mistakes. 
\\'c think they should be elected and he fairly started in their work by the first 
of 'ovembcr at late>t. By beginning thlt> early they will not be pressed at tht: 
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Sept. T4. Thur.rtlfly. Christmas Term begins. 
r ov. J. I•V,•dnesdfly. All Saints' Day. 
2cj . Fridfly. English Literature Prize Examination. 
25. .':>ittunlay. 
30. Thursday. Thanksgiving-Day. 
Dec. g. Saturday. Algebra Pri?.e Exami nation. 





2 r. Thun·t!ay. " Appointment of Tnurcy Scholar. 

















Christmas Vacation begins. 
1883 
7'/mrsday. Tri n ity Term begins. 
1/lednesday. Ash-\ Vc\lnesday. 




O ratorical Prize Contest. 
J unior Standing published. 
Good Friday. 
Easter Recess begins. 
.lfmulay. Easter Recess ends. Tuttle Pri1e Essays handed in. 
Tuesday . Latin Prize Examinati~n. 
fl 'cdm·srla;•. 'hemical Prize E ~ays handed in. 
ThursdaJ•. Asccnsion·Day. 
Saturday. Geometry Prize Examination. 
Suuday. Trinity-Sunday. 
Thm·sday. Pri1e Version Declamations. 




,~f on day. 
I I 














'l'tt<·sday. .'en ior 1•: xam i nations. 
1/ ',·dn,·sda t ' . 
'l 'l111rsday. Trinity E'\aminations. 
Trinity Examinations. .. 





1'/tur.,·day. .\ ward of Prizes. 
Sunday . Baccalaureate Sermon. 
.1/c•nda_t'. Examinations for Admi .<s ion. 
'f'u, sda)' Cla,;s- Day . 
1/',·dn<'.l·dny. .\n nnal 1\ l ceti ng of the Corporation and of tht 
II ouse of on vocation. 
Tltur.-·dny. Commencemen t-Day. Trinity \ acation hegins. 
Sept. 11 . Tursdnt•. E~amin :l.tinn for ,\dmi s ion. 
12. 1/',·dn<.<day. 
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SENATUS ACADEMICU S - --
VI S IT OR S 
T11r. R·1. REI'. TilE ITA CELLOR, 1iddletow n, Conn . 
T 11 E RT. Rr.v. HORATIO POTTER, D . D., LL. D. , D .C. I.., l'\e 11 \ 'ork Ci11 . 
T 11 1• lh. R Ev . THOMAS i\1. CLARK, D.D., LL.D., Pro,·idence, R. I. 
THE H: r . R ~-:v. liE RV ADAMS 1 EEL\' , D. D., Portland, 1t•. 
T111•: RT. R1-:1·. WILLIAM II. A. BISSELL, D. D. , Hnrlinglon, Vt. 
Til E RT. REI. WILLIAM WOODRUFF NILES, D.O., Co ncord, N. II. 
T m : R1 . Rr.1. BE 1JAtiiiN l!ENR\' PADDOC K, l l. l l., Ho, lon , i\l as,, 
-- - -
CO RPORAT IO 
C H A NCE LLOR: 
TilE R·1. R EI' . JOII \VILI.IA IS, D. D., 1.1.. D., n-t~(!i;i,, Prl'sidenl. 
TH E R~o. v. T11~: PRESIDE ' T of the College. 
TilE R~o. v . E. EDWARDS BEARDSL EY, D. D. , LL.D., New H aven, Conn . 
TilE H o:--o . HE RY JOEL S ' UDDER. LL.D., :\ cw Vork City. 
TH E REv. GEOR GE II. LARK, D.D ., H anford, Conn. 
(;E(JR ;E l\L BARTHOLOMEW, Esq., H artford, on n. 
WILL IA! . PETERS, i\l.J\ ., Boston, Mass. 
R I CIJ A RD W. H . JARV IS, M.A., II an ford, Conn. 
' IIARLES J. II Al LV , M.A., Hartford , onn. 
Tm: lf o:-1. JAME ' E. EN ' LI ' H, M. A. , 'ew Have n, onn . 
c:EORGE BEJ\ H, E q., Hartford, Conn . 
TilE RT. REv. BENJAMIN H. PADDOCK, D. D., llo~ ton , Ma'"· 
T111·: Rr.v. GEOR GE S. MALLORY, D.O., :'{ ew York City. 
T11E IIo -.. DWIGIIT W. PARDEE, LL.D., H artford , Conn. 
HARLE. E . GRAVE. , M. A., Trensur,-r, New ll aven , Conn . 
T111' RT. R EI'. WILLIAM \V. NILE , D.O., Conco rd, N. If. 
TilE Rn. SA FORD J. 1-l ORTO , D. D ., Cheshire, Con n. 
TilE R r.1·. WILLIAM TATLOCK , D.O., tamforcl , Conn . 
\\'ll.l .TA:'II llAi\IERSLE\', M.A., Hartford, Conn . 
Tm: REI . IIENRY A. COIT, D . D ., Concord, . H . 
JA~IE.' 1\' ER ' LEW!.' , .\I.A ., ew London, Conn . 
13 
FACULTY 
TilE REI. T H OMAS R. PY C liO r, D. D., LL.D., P RES IDE T; 
and 1-Iobart P r(!fessor of "l fornl l'llilr>sopl!)'. 
go Vernon • lrect. 
THE R EV. ED\VI E. ]OH1 0 1 , M.A. , 
lJ rr>;,•nd/ /'r(!fts.l't>r of Rhdorir and of Ill,' E nglish la ng ua,l{e and Lita,1 t11r~ 
· 1 2 2 , igourney . ' treet. 
Til E REV . . i\. 1 U EL HART, ~l.A., 
.\;·a/' ' ":1' l'rc~(t·ssor of J fathemati,·s and Astronom1•. 
2 2 J a rvi II all. 
GEORGE 0. IIOLBR OOKF. , M.A., 
l 'r,,.f·.,·sor of th,• f-a tin La ng uagt' am/ 1-it,·ra/!lr,. 
15 Seabury Hall. 
LE ARD \ OOD. hT HARDSO , M.A. , 
l 'm_f·..-sor 1~/ Ill<' :lfflt!L-rn l ,ang llagcs : ami SNrd111y. 
2 I J ar\' iS rJ all. 
I L CARR! GTON BOLT01 , PH. D . . 
. 'lrouill P rofessor of Cllemislry and. Val ural Sri,·nrt. 
10 7 Elm lrcet. 
TilE RE V. 1Sl30! T. BECKWIT H , PH. D., 
l 'roft'.I'St>r r>f the Gnd· Lang 11a,'{i' and I.it,·mlllrt'. 
14. 'ea bury !Tall. 
LOL1 TS i\f. CHEE EMA~ . Pu.D ., 
J'roj,•s.wr-R/,•c/ of 1' hysil'.•·. 
1\'orlham P ri>f<'.<sor of llistory and P olitical Sci,'ll t't!. 
T il E RT. REY. JOHN WILLIAMS, D.D., LL.D. , 
l.t!cluro on 1/isltny. 
i\1 iddle town. 
TH E RE1·. sA 1 UEL J. A 'DREWS. D.n., 
lllslr!lt'f,,r i 11 Intdlcdual l'lu'losojhy. 
956 A ylum Avenue. 
WI LLL\ M A.M. WAI \VRlGHT, l\f.A., 1.D. , 
]_,·durer 0 11 . Ina/amy and l'hysiolo,...y. 
453 Main Street. 
\\' 1 LLIAi\l IIAi\IERSLEY, M.A. , 
l.rrluro on f.a11J, 
297 Mai n .'treet. 
CHARLES D. SCUDDER, M.A., M.D., 
!.ectu rer Qn 1/ygienl'. 
'ew York City. 
]Oil Bl OCKLESBY, LL.D ., 
/'r()fasor J::m,•ritus of Jllat'lwa! Phi!osop!ty and / l strollol/1)'. 
City Hotel. 
-
BOARD OF FELLOWS 
FELLOWS 
TilE REV. JAMES L. SCOTT, i\!.A. 
THE REV. GEO. MORGA IJ ILLS, ]), [), 
Till' REI' . ALBI ' ll. JF.N INGS, J\ll.A. 
WILLIAM J. BOARDMAN, LL.B. 
TilE R~-:1· . WILLTAM F. NICHOLS, !\I.A. 
FRANIZLT • H . FOWLER, M.i\. 
JUNIOR. FELLOWS 
LUKE A. LOCJ<WOOD, tll.i\. 
Tm: RRv. LUCIUS WATERMAN , M.A. 
E. WINSLOW WILLIAMS, M.A. 
PERCY S. BRYANT, M.A. 
T111' REv. JOH r T. II U T'l)NGTON, M. 
TJJJ' REv. JOH J. McCO OK, M.A. 
-- ----
OFFICERS OF CONVOCATION 
DEA 
T11 1•: R1·: 1' . THOMAS GALLAUDET, D.D. 
SUB-DE A 
E. Wl 1SLO\V WILLIAM .', lVI.!\. 
REGISTRAR 
\VILLJAM E . CURTIS, M.A. 
BURSAR 
SIJINEY G. FISIIER, D. A. 
STANDI G COMMITTEE 
J HN BROCKLESBY, LL.D. 
TilE REv. JOH 1 J. l cCOOK, M.A. 
Till·: REv. SAl\IUEL HART, 1.1\. 
SEN IOR CLASS 
Clas>· Cofors-Silvcr-Cray and Ned. 
Cl!RISTII!AS TER/1!. 
l'rcsidmt, H. \Y. TIIO:\IPSO,'I. 
I s / Vict'-l'rcs£dcnt, H. PAR ' UNS. 
2d Vice-Pn·sidmt, J. R. CARTER. 
Se,·rdary, R. E. BeRTON. 
Treasure?', VV. . SHORT. 
Cltronicle,·, J. F. SEXTON. 
, AME. 
'!'Clarence J~amo Au tin, 
Edward .. tevens Beach, 
J. Eldred Brown, 
Richard Eugene Burton, 
John R idgely Carter, 
')Thomas Bion Chapman, 
Maurice Ludlum Cowl, 
Edward Lawton D ockray, 
Horatio Lee Golden. 
George Greene, ] r., 




~l'o rceste r, 11.1 ass. 




. \'eu • Yorl City. 
N c1vport, R. I. 
1\ .. i//aunitzg , } Ja. 
Cedar Rapids, la. 
Hartf(Jrd. 
TR!N I'lT TER.lf. 
F. RoosEVELT. 
J. R. CARTER. 
R. T. REI:'<EMAl\. 
li. L. GO'-UE ·. 
J. F. SEXTON. 
H. W. THO~fP ·or.;. 
ROO M. 
13 Capitol Ave. 
31 J. II . 
2 ' umner St. 
20 J. H. 
7 J. II . 
l 7 . . II. 
2 J. II. 
2 J. II. 
I7 C linton . l . 
.... ,~------------------------.c====~~--.............................. .-~ ... 
16 
Cc.:orge Pratt Ingersoll, 
*Will iam .\!fred J:u.:hou, 
Clarc.:nct: ~! organ Kurt;, 
'~ II insdill l'ar ons, 
Frank Roosevelt, 
i{ubert Theodore Rcincma11, 
.John Frederick Se\Lon, 
William Seymour Short, 
ll obnrl \Vnrrcn Thompson, 
Samuel llrcck Parkman Trowbridge, 
'~Francis ~lelville \Vhct:lc.:r, 
*Frank Dutton Woodruff. 
Arthur ll enry W right, 
'~ l'cler J.'raucis !Jrum, 
\',·w /In ;·,.,,, (t. 
. Vr•n••rtll, ( 't. 
Ncadin,:;-, !'tt, 
I!Msid· !·ails,,\', )'. 
, \',·w l'r>rl Citr. 
I 1/t;l{hmy City, !'a. 
1/'nJt'ht>IISt' l'o111t, ('f. 
Rdh.·l, Ct. 
T roy, 1V. V. 





l7 J, II. 
1:) J. II. 
q J, II. 
p, J. II. 
25 J. II. 
37 J. II. 
30 J. II. 
17 .J. II. 
J J. II. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Cla.r.• Color.•·-J',·aco<"k ] Jill,' and Old (;fJ!d. 
OFFICERS 
CIIR/S J;I!A S ?'I!:RJI!. 
l'r,·sidtnt, F. I>. Bu J,I.JiY. 
I s! ViCt'-J'residmt, C. l\1. .\;o;DKL\1~. 
2t1 Vice-Pr,·sitlent, E. S. V 1 ' ZII .E. 
S'O't'lfl lJ' , G. If. ITILLS. 
Tn•asllrt'r, \V. S. llARR O W S. 
C/ir,>nid, r, II. R. EEL\'. 
NA~IE. 
Charles McLean Andrews, 
William Stanley Barrows, 
John Morgan Brainard, 
I George Dudley Buck, 
Frederick Da hiels Buckley, 
*Hubert Da,·i Crocker, 
*William Champion Deming, 
George Heathcote !Iills, 
William Henry Hitchcock, 
*John Bri bane Hollister, 
llarwood Huntington, 
TRINITY TER!ll. 
C. M. ANilREI\'S . 
E..' . VA:-< ZILE. 
J. M. BRAii\ARIJ . 
V•/. S. BAR ROW S. 
F. E. JOil:-ISOI\. 
F f.. , ANFOIW. 
Ric. IDENC£. 
lf 't'lltasjidd, Ct. 
1/nntin,:;ton, 1\T. Y. 
.I uburn, 1V. Y. 
Jlartfcm i. 
Vasai!lu , Ct. 
Cltica/;fJ , Ill. 
I ilclijidd, Ct. 
BurlinKffJn, .\ -.]. 
l 'illsl> u ';(It , I' a. 




3 J. II. 
16 J. II, 
25 J. II. 
I 5 J. II. 
16 S. II. 
Ii Clinton St. 
r 
Frank Elisha Johnson, 
(;eorgc Erne"t lllagill, 
H enry Ritchie .l\ cely, 
James Frederic Olmsted, 
Edward Lawson Purdy, 
Frank Wood Richardson, 
Frank Fenner Russell. 
* lluntley Ru sell, 
Edgar Lewis Sanford, 
\V tlliam Russell Sedgwick, 
*John Hasbrouck Sutton, 
Edward Sims \'an Zile, 
STUDENTS IN 
*Reginald Hills, 
* llarmon Pumpelly Read, 
/fa rljiml. 
. V,·wport, A'. J. 
Chica,:;o, Ill. 
Fort Rthuarcl, 1\ ". l ·. 
Ryt·, 1V. Y. 
. luburn, . \·. J'. 
II 'oodstock, Ct. 
I l"aterbury, Ct. 
TIIOIII/>SOIIVillt:, Ct. 
Utcl~jidd, Ct. 
, \ "ort/1 A dams, . lftlss . 
Tr11y, J\ '. J ·. 
I'ECIAL COURSES. 
Burling ton, X. J. 
Albany, N. Y. 
37 Garden St. 
32 J. II. 
34 J. II. 
2 J. II. 
t6 s. II, 
10 J . II, 
25 J. II. 
25 j. II. 
13 Capitol Ave. 
5 J. II. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Class Ct>lon-Drtrl ('rim son and Darl Blu,· 
l>FFICFHS 
CHRISiilfAS TF.Rilf. 
l'residmt, S. IT. Grr•:SY. 
ut Vice- f 'rt•sidt•nt, 1 L B. l. t >U~IJS 
zd Vice-l'r.:sident, . T. l\!ItJJ·: R. 
Sccretruy, A. COD~JAN. 
Treasuro' , .' . . ·. l\lrrcliEI.L, 
Cftrtmir!a, \V. D. M cCRAt KAN. 
' A:'-JE. 
*William Ilenry Boardman. 
Archibald odman, 
John Robert Cuningham, 
Nathan Follin Dauchy, 
*John • epla Fillmore. 
Samuel Herbert Giesy, 
fGeorge Frederick Humphrey, 
Frederick Danforth Lobdell, 
TRINITY TERM. 
G. ]' . SIIUKS. 
S. T . 1rr.ucR. 
R . TIIOR ;\'E. 
A. OJ>~IA:-1 . 
S. s. 1\fiTCI IHL. 
W. D. I RA KAN. 
R 1 :~ 1 DEl\l' E. 
Clt·1>dand, 0. 
Br>ston, .1/ass. 
7~·rn· //aut,., Ind. 
,\ 'oroton, Ct. 
/)t'1111tr, CiJI. 
_ \'orwiclz , Ct. 
Faribault, 11/inn. 
1\ 'eu; Vork City. 
ROOi\1. 
35 f. H. 
I 7 S. 11 , 
33 J. it. 
37 J. H. 
J2 J. II. 
H iram Benjamin Loon\lo, 
William 1Jen ison illcCrackan, 
Sidney Trowbridge l iller, 
Samuel Smith ill ilchcll, 
Albert Delafield 1 ccly, 
* Frank \ Villiam Owt:n, 
George l'<:aslce Shears, 
Robert Thorne, 






/Joom•i/1,, V. l '. 
,')IIIII<'", Ct. 
l~!i~a/!dh, .\ · . .f. 
Sr>. r;!asl<•llllln_l'. c 't. 
STU JH: ' T S !N S I'ECJAL l OURSE,, 
ll cnry Coucn' .\pplclon, 
*Eli ha 'orw in 'hild, Jr. 
J\Tc?o l ork Ci(J'. 
ll'or<,'s(,·r, Jl!a.u. 
21 
lC)3 Sigourney St. 
772 Asylum Ave. 
4 ). II . 
38 J. !1. 
34 J. II. 
72 \'ernon ~l. 
1 J J. II. 
4 J. If. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Class (',,l(lrs-Jifarinc !Jiu,· and I 1'/u't,·. 
FFl C E R.S 
CIIRIST/IfA TER/If. 
f' n·sidml, H. R. HEY DEC"~: R . 
TI\!N/7'1' TEI\M. 
ut Vice-l'residenl, \\' . S. ELDREnt:J. 
2d Vice-l'resid. ·nl, 
. tcrt'laiJ' , C . G. CHILD. 
Treasurer, F. H. WOLC:Oil. 
C!Lronider, E. B. Il ATCII . 
NA!I!E. 
George Emerson Beers, 
Paul Bird all, 
William H enry Boardman, 
Lewis ameron , 
Clarence Griffin Child, 
William Skinner Eldredge, 
James Goodwin, 
Edward Buckingham H atch, 
RESIDENCE. 
.Natick , Jlfass . 
Los A ngdes, Cal. 
Cl,·1•daud, 0. 
Brooklyn, .:\". J •. 
P omf rd, Cl. 
/Vaterlo1vll, .\ ' . ) '. 
Hartford. 
/far/ford. 
. G. CH I Ll). 
II. LILIENTIIAI .. 
L. E. WE LCH, JR. 
G. E. BEERS . 
J. McC. HA Y .. 
P. BIRDSALl .. 
ROOM. 
11 J. II. 
33 J · II . 
35 J. II. 
13 J. II. 
I J. II. 
5 J. II. 
24 J. II. 
I 8 J . II . 
~~------------~------------~-22 
Henry R eadmg Heydecker, 
J ohn McClurg Hays, 
li ermann Lil ienthal, 
William J ames T ate, 
L eonard Edwa rd W elch, Jr. 
Frederick Hubbard Wolcott, 
I Ienry Addison (;rafT, 
H ora tio Nel son , J r. 
, \ ·,·w J 'ork Ci{l'. 
l'itt.rbtogh, I' a. 
,\ ',·wport , R . I. 
/Vindsor l.oc!.·s , Ct. 
Albany, (J·a . 
{ 'tim, II'. J'. 
SPEC IA L C OU R S E ~. 
Pittsbm:f!lt, / 'a. 
,\ 'no J"ork Ci~1 · . 
t\ llllR EI' IAT! ONS. 
S. 11. , . 
J. II . , . 
An :1.stc r isk ( ) Ut n o t c~ former member. 
A dagger (f) deno tes dccca '!'.etlmcmbrr. 
29 J. II. 
7 J . H. 
J l J. H . 
JO J. H. 
27 J. 11. 
I J. 11 . 




REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMf SSION 
GREEK. 
Grammar (Hadley or Goodwin). 
Xenophon: Anabasis, four Books. 
H omer: Iliaci, three Books, with Prosody. 
Prose ompo~ition (J ones or \\'hite: the exerci~es in the fir-:t half of the 
book.) 
Hist01·y of Greece. 
!.The translation of ave1age passages, not previously read, fr m Xenophon 
and Homer will be accepted as an alternative to the above-ment 10ned quanti-
ties in the e authors.! 
LATI ' · 
Grammar (I lark ness). 
Cresar: C:allic War, Book . I.-IV. inclu si ve; with rruestions on the sub-
ject-matter and on grammar. 
Virgil: Aeneid, Books J. - \ ' I. inclusive; with <JUe.t ion on the . ubjcct-
malter and on pro ocly. 
Cicero: the Orations against Catiline, and that for the T'oet Archias; with 
'luestions on the ubject-malter and on grammar. 
Prose Compo ition: Translation into Latin of a passage of connected 
Engli h narrative, base I upon some passage in Co\:sar's c;allic War. 
Roman History: Outlllles, to the death of Marcus Aurelius ( reighton). 
Ancient Geography. 
Candidate. will also be examined at sight upon average pas~ages from 
C:~sar's works, from Virgil's Aeneid and Ovid's J\1 et:unorphoscs, and from 
icero's Orations, with general questions on gramma r, history, and antiljuitics, 
· uggested by the pa ·. ages et. 
MATITE~tATICS. 
Arithmetic; including tl1e Metric System. 
Algebra, through Radical and ( luadratic Equation', together with Pro-
portion, Progression . , and the Binomial Theorem . 
Plane Geometry. 
E GLlSH. 
Each candidate will be required to write a short English omposi tion , 
correct in pelling, punctuation, grammar, division by paragraphs, and e~p re ­
sion, upon a subject to he announced at the Lime of the c~amination. I n 1883, 
the subject will he chost:n from the following works; Shake~peare's Julius 
C'u•sar,· Sir Nog,·r de Co7't•r!y, in the Sp,-dnlor; J\1 acaulay's ,·/ddisou; Thackeray\ 
HeiiiJ' Esmo11tl/ Scott's ;1/armic~n. 
Each candidate will also he re'luired to criticite . pecimens of English 
composition. 
[The work from which 1hc uhjecl of the compo;ition will he chosen in 
the fol lowing years are: 
t 88-J. Shakespeare'~ Juliw {',,·sur and ,l!,-rr!wnt of Veuir<'; Thackeray's 
IIeniJ' Rsmo11d,· lrl'ing' · SJ.·,·Idi-Rook; Scott's ./_ady of the l .ak,•; Carlyle's 
Essay on Bums; Burns's C<>llt•r's .Si1111 rdny ,\"ight. 
r 5- . 'hakespeare's llfarf,d!t and ,1/,, c/wnl of l "mir,•; the first two 
books of J\lilton's Paradise l.<>sl,· Irving's . 'kt•lrh-RMl: George Eliot's Silas 
.Jfarncr; Dickens's 7£!1r (lf Two Cilia; Emerson's Essay on ] , lt>iflll'llre 111 
Soridv ami Solit/((!t-. 
!886. Shakespeare's Julius Co.mr and Jllac/Jd/1; the first two books of 
Milton's Paradise l.ost; Dickens's Tale of 7'·wo Cities; Scott's /1/Jbol; !'ope's 
Rape of !he l.orl; J. R. Lowell's Visivn of Sir f.nu11jrll: Golcls111ith's Slu 
Stoops to Co11quer. J 
I nstead of the te:o.t-books mentioned abol'e, any other-<, if fully equivalent, 
will be accepted . 
.... 1-------------------------------~------------------------~---





1. C!'t'd•. ll omer's Odyssey: 1wn Books. < .ret·k C"mJl<"ition. 
2. !.a/in. Cicero: I lc Scneclntc. l.i1y · Books I. :uul \'. Latin Etymol0gy 
and Synta\. Latin !'rose (Al>boll). 
3- .l!atliouafic·.,·. Algebra, beginning 11 ith seric> (\\'ells). 
·1- / ;'u;;firh. .' turly of \\'ords (Trench}. \\'ritlen Translations from (;reek 
and Latin ;\ uthors, and 1·:\clCJScs in Composition. 
5. \alum/ 1/isfflrl'. l.llology ('\ it'h"l-ou). 
T HI , IT Y T I· H M 
r. (;n·d.·. ll omcr's Ody"ry · tlln !looks. llc-rndntu..;. <;,,.rk Composition. 
(;reck II istory . 
2. l .afiu. H orace: Odes, Epodcs, and Satires. <:rammar. Latin Prost' 
(Al•IJOlt). LedtllCs nn Roman Anti•Jniti<"i. 
J. .lfat/,,·1/lllfic·.r. Geomcll) of Space (Chault•nt·t). !'lane Trigonometry 
(\\'entwonh), 111th i\1en uration. Lectures on the II istory of Mathe-
matics. 
-1· f:'u_::liJh. • ) nonymes. Engli . h l'ast and l'rc>enl (Trench). \ \'ritten 
Transl:lt ions and E,crci . es in Literal} ,\ naly ·is. 
s. J:/,•rufi,•u. E'erc1. •s in Voicc-huilrlin!: and ,\niculation. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
--0 
CHRISTM A!s TFRM 
t. C:rtt'l·. Eulipides: r-1 cdea. c;re ·k Com posit ion. Greek II i story. 
2. l.afiu. ll istory of the Roman Republic (LHidell). 
3· .1/atlwuafif.f. Sun eyint,: and l\' :11 igat ion. Spherical Trigonometry 
(\\' cnt worth). Analytical Geometry (llowser). 
4· English. Grammar as bearing on Composition (Bain). Exerci ·e in 
Grammatical Crit ici.·m and in Literary Analy~is. Themes and Theme-
plan >. 
5. J·imclt. First JJir·isicm. ;rammar. Ad,·a nced E xercise ( hardenal). 
Les l'rosateur F ran'iais (Hoche). 
SNo1ur Dh·ision. Grammar. l .es Prosateur. Fran'iais (l{ ochc). 
6. Elilcution. Exer ises in Expr<:s 1011 and C:e.tu re. 
TRiNITY TERM 
r. Crt'd-. . ophocle : Oedipus Tyrannus. Plato: A pology. Greek Compo-
. IliOn. (:reck History. 
2 . J.atin. Horace: Epistles and Ars Poetica. .'uetoni us. Tacitu : Annals. 
Exercises in writing Latin . Dictations. L ectures on the History of the 
Roman Empire. 
3. fi ! athrmatics and 1\ 'a tuml Plu'lo.rophy. Conic .'ections. lligher Analyti-
cal Geomet ry. Mechan ics (Dana). 
4· En,l[lislt a11cl Rhdori,·. Rhetoric (\ hately). Themes. Excrci. es in A rgu 
mentation and the different kinds of Style. Themes and Theme-
plans. 
5· Frmch. First Di<•ision. Lcs Prosateurs Franc;ais (Roche). La Fon-
taine 's Fables. Selection_ from the Lyric and Tragi c Poets. Ex erc ises 
in writing French . French Literature ( 'aintsbury), with Lectures. 
, eco11d Dh•i.ricm. Advanced Exercise ( hardenal) . Les Prosateuro; 
Franc;ais (Roche). La Fontaine's Fables. Lyric Poetry (l\1 ixer 5 
!annal). French Lit erature ( aint~bury), with Lectures. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
--0--
CHR.ISTM AS TER. M 
r. Creel:. Demosthene : Popular Orations. 
2. J.atin. Tacitu : Annal , continued. Ju,•enal. Extemporalia . Tran Ia-
tion from Engli h Authors. 
3. 1\Tatum! Plulosop!ty. II ydro tatics, Pneumatics, Acoustics, and Optic. 
(Atki n on's Ganot). Experi men t and Lecture . 
4· R11glislz . Anglo-Saxon. II i tory of the Engli -h Language (Crai k). 
Lecture on the Relations of English to the Teuton ic Languages. 
Themes. Original Orations, Debate , and Extemporaneou peaking. 
5· Ct!rma11. Grammar. Goethe's Pro. a ( ffart). 
6. f fistory . Lectures on the History of England. 
T RINITY TERM 
r. Cnek. Theocritu . Lucian . 
2 . Latin. Pliny's Letter. \'irgil: Eclogues. Terence: Adelphi. Trans-




3. i\'ntural Philosophy nnd Astn>nomy. Electricity and :\Iagnetism (Atkin-
son's Ganot). Astronomy (Xewcomb and Loomi:), and Lectures. 
I cteorology (Loomi ), and Lectures. 
4· h'n.t;li.rh. Hi,tory of English Literature (Shaw). Critical. tudy of Repre-
sentative Authors. American Literature. Theme . Original Oration , 
Extemporaneous Speaking, Di. cussions, and Forensics. 
5· (,", •mltm. Selections from Modern Prose Authors. Lyric Poetry. Exer-
cises in writing German. I .ectures on German L iterature. 
6. 1/i.•·tc>IJ'· Lectures on the History of the United States. 
SENIOR CLASS 
--0--
CllHTSTMA S TfHM 
r. Jfetnphysic-s nnd /.(l,t;ic 
(J evons). 
\Tetaphysics (Bowen's H amilton). 
2. l'olitical Scimn·. P litical Economy (Howen). 
Logi c 
J. Cltemi.<IIJ'· Chemical Physics: I !eat, Light, and Electricity (Pynchon). 
Lectures and Experiments. Chemistry (begun). 
4· English. English l! istory a · Illustrated by Shakespeare. Themes, in-
cluding one nt1quc. Original Orations, Extemporaneous Speaking. 
and F orensics. 
5· /Iiston•. Lectures on Ancient J!i story. 
THINITY T EHM 
I . ll!oml Philos11pln•. llntlcr's Analogy and Ethical Sermons. Moral 
Philosophy. 
2 . l'olitirnl Scit'lll"l'. II 1story of European Civilization and History of Repre-
sentative Government (Guizot). Constitution of the Un it ed . tales. 
3· Chemistry nne/ J\ 7alural Scit'llct' . Chemi try: Inorganic and Organic 
(Roscoe). Lectures on the Hi tory of Chemistry. Conferences in Min-
eralogy. Geology (Dana). Vegetable Physiology (G ray). 
4. J,"uglis/1.. The Philosophy of English Literature. Commentaries on 
Shakespeare. Themes, including :\l etrical Composition . D iscussion 
of Current Oue.tions in Politics, Science and Philosophy. 
5· 1/islciiJ'· Lectures on the H istory of the Holy Roman Empire. 
N OTB.-The clas.es arc divided into sections in those studi ·sin which it is foun d desirable 
to make thi o;, arrangement in order tn secure thoroughness of instruction. 
The following courses of lectures arc delivered each year: 
lly Bishop William.: to the Seniors, on Ancient History and the History of 
the II oly Roman Empire; to tht: Juniors, on the II istory of England ancl 
of the l'n i ted tatcs. 
B) Professor Hrockleshy: to the Jun:ors, on the Hi story of Astronomy. 
!ly Professor Johnson: to the Juni<>rs, on the llistory and Philology of th 
Teutonic I .angnages, and on American l.itcrature. 
By Professor Hart: to the Juniors, on Astronomy: to the Sophomores, on the 
Literature of the Scriptures, and on the oni..: Sections a nd II igh ·r Cune-.; 
to the 1-'reshmen, on the lli story of :\lath matics. 
lly Professor riolbrooke: to the Juniors, on the Ili story of Latin Literature: to 
the.· phomores, on the Iii tor) ol the Ron,an Empire; to the Freshmen, 
on Roman Anti'lnities. 
Hy Professor Richardson: to the Juniors, on the Tl istory of German l.itcmturc; 
to the Sophomores, on the ll istory of French Literature. 
lly Profes or Bolton: to the Seniors, on Chern ical Physics, Chemistry, Mineral-
ogy, and (;cology, and on the II istory of Chemistry. 
By Profe· or Beckwith: to the Junior:;, Sopholllore·, and Freshmen, on Greek 
Literature. 
By Dr. Andrews: to the Seniors, on i\Tocl rn Philosophy. 
Hy Dr. Wainwright: to th, Seniors, on A nat om) and Ph) siology. 
By :\lr. llamersley: to the Seniors, on the 'onstitution of the L'nitecl 
States. 
Hy Ur. Scudder; to the J• reshmen, on llygiene. 
ARRANGED I N THE ORDER OF THE IR 





EDWARD STE\' E S BEACll. 
f! OBART WARREN THOl\II'SO 
'84 
CHARLES Ml LEAN A DREWS. 
\VlLLTAtll 'HAMI'TO" DEML G. 
JOII BRI B,\ E HOLLISTER. 
JAMES FREDERl . OL:IlSTED. 
\\' TLLT Al\1 RUS ELL .' EDGWICK. 
'85 
LEVI FRA CIS WARNElC 
'86 
IIENRY RE t\DING IIEYDECKER. 
!lORA TI ELSO , JR. 
LEO ARD EDWARD WELCl-I, JR. 
FREDERICK HUBBARD WOLCOTT. 
31 
FRATRE IN URBE 
--
D. W . I i\ RDEE , .JO. 
R . CHAPMAN, -17 · 
'. E. (;!{AVES, so. 
C. J. II OA DLEY. 51. 
G. D. SARGE/\ T, 5 1. 
w. A. M. \VAl TWRICliT, 6.j. 
]. II. HR C KLESBY, 65. 
W . C. BRO 'K LESBY, 69 . 
. \RTI!UR BROCKLESR\', 70. 
J. W. GRAY, 72. 
W . D. MORGAN, 72. 
J. II. BARBO R, 73· 
w. c. SKI TNE R, 76. 





J)WIGITT \VlllTFIEI .D PARJ1EE. 
/'! CE - l'RES! IJE.\'T: 
GEORGE DOUGLASS SARGEANT . 
. \H CR 1; TA !i' J. : 
U :ON ARD WOODS RICTl.A RlJSON. 
TII'R, ISUR I<R: 
]011 LI ENRY HROCK.LESB\' . 
JOIJ TURNER WAIT. 
Tll MA S GALLA UlJET. 
IIENR \ ' JOEL SCUDDER. 
JOliN ll EN RY STE VENS QUfCK . 
WILLIAM A. M. WAINWRIGLIT . 
WI LLlA M CLA I J30RNE HROCKLESil\' . 
JO li N WATKI SO GRAY. 
W1LLl AM 0 VERSE SKIN NER. 
33 
I. K. A. GRADUATE MEMBERS 
Abbott, C. W., 49 
Abbott, J. P., 49 
Adams, G. Z., 39 
*Adams, J. R .. 49 
Allen , E. T., 41 
*Anistaki, J., 37 
A. he, J. 13 .. 30 
*Backu . C. ., 52 
Bacon, J. W., 46 
Bakewell, J., 59 
Barbour, J. Il., 73 
Barclay, R., o 
Bartle!, H. P., 72 
*Bayard,\\'. ll., 41 
*Bayley, J. R., 35 
Beach. G. W ., So 
Belden, . l\f., 4 
*Benton, M. F., 58 
Bond, T-. 40 
*Bondiuant, \V . E., 63 
*Brainerd. 1 . L .. 43 
Brander, H. f., 45 
*Brandt, L., 49 
Brewer, \V. L., 38 
Brinley, E. II.,49 
Brinley, P., 47 
Brockle by. A., 70 
Brocklesby, J. U., 65 
Brocklesby, W. C., 6C) 
*Brownell, T . S., 35 
*Buchanan, J., 53 
Bull, W . M., 39 
*Butler, l\1. N ., 44 
aldwell, C. E., 2 
*Campbell, C. I., 30 
Carpenter, J. S., 79 
Carpenter, R. H., r 
Chapin, D. D .. 56 
Chapin, \V . 1. , 74 
Chapman, C. R., 47 
lapp, F ., 55 
la rk, A.M., 77 
lark, E. S., 65 
Clarke, R. M., 45 
Clement, P. \V., 6 
Coggeshall, G. A .. 65 
Cogswell, W. S., 6r 
*Comstock, J. C., 38 
Conyngham , C. l\1., 59 
Cos it, P. S., 45 
*Cowling, R. 0 ., 6r 
*Curtis, \V. E., 43 
Daves, G., 57 
Davies, W. G., 6o 
----..-.--
*Del1orresl, G. A., 55 
*DeLancy, T. J., 40 
DeLano, F. R., Gs 
DeZcng, E., 40 
*Dick, J. M., 5-t 
Dirickson, L. L., .fl 
*Dorsey, VI. H. T., 36 
Downes. L. T., 4 
Driggs, T. I., 48 
*Dyer. A., 70 
Erwin, J. B., 76 
Erwin, R. G., 74 
*Faxon, E. 47 
*Ferrill, W . ., 7 
Foote, I., 42 
*Franklin E C 5-t 
*Gadsden,' .'E.': so 
*Gadsden, J. A., so 
Callaudet, H. B., So 
Gallaudet, T., 42 
*Gardner, I f. G., 65 
Gowen, F. C., 2 
*Gordon, 0 . K., 58 
vraves, C. E., 50 
Graves, G., 49 
(;ray, J. \V., 72 
¥1Iale, . F., 47 
Ilale, C. ,·., 62 
*Halsey, A. , 37 
*Hamilton, TI. C., sr 
Hardee, . I I., 81 
*Harris, T. L., 41 
T-Jasell, B. D., 49 
Ha ell, L. C., so 
Hawley, F. M., 6r 
Hazlehurst, G. H ., 42 
Jl a~lehursl, J. W., 51 
Hazlehurst, R., 41 
*llenry, J. F., 34 
Hewlett,.'. I I., 74 
"-·Heyward, Y, F ., 4 
Hoadley, C. J . , 51 
*Hopson, E. C., 64 
Hopson, G. B., 57 
Horton, P. A., 6 
H otehkiss, . E., 2 
Hovey. H . E., 66 
*lngall , T., 52 
Jackson, R. E., 45 
*Jarvi , J. S., 57 
*Johnson, E. P., 6~ 
lohnson, W. F .. 66 
*Jones, C. I I., 35 
*Kellogg, II. L., 36 
============~-
34 
*Ker, J., 43 
K>ng, ll. \V., 3f> 
*l.amhert, 0 ., 3f1 
Lansing, C. ., 66 
l.eaken, \V. R., u 
*LeRoy, A. 1 ., .p 
I. ·Roy. J ., 69 
LeRoy, T. 0., 12 
l ack, j. E ., 71 
lallory, (;. S., 5 
*\lallory, \V. II., (H> 
l\lruble, T. 1'., 2 
farshall, J ... j:! 
M:hon, A. T., 1 
*\latthcwson, j., .j(> 
*~ld nto'ih, J. ·II ., 53 
1cKennan, J. D., 7{> 
* leech, 11. J. , 42 
;\Iillard, A. B., 36 
* Miller,~ .• 47 
MofTett, C. I!. , 78 
i\loore, C. E., 76 
l\loore, D. S., 64 
;\!organ, G. B., 70 
!organ, \V. D., 72 
Morgan, W. F., 35 
l\lorrill, . A. , 67 
*;\f owry, D. S., 67 
el.on, W. B. , 8 t 
:'\icholls, G. 11., 3<J 
* ichols, R. W ., 33 
Overfield, J. L., 55 
Pardee, D. W., 40 
Parks, S. II., 2 
Paine, R. T., 32 
Payne, J. \V ., 6r 
* Peake, C. F. , 42 
Peck, T. :\f., o 
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EDGAR T. WELLES, Yale, 64. 
=---------------------------1---
MEMBERS AND MEMBERS E L ECT OF 
BETA BETA CHAPTER 
l l nelut!ing deceased members of the order of ll(;ta Beta whose names are 
marked with a "tar.] 
*1\ lcx;,nder, ll . \\'., 57 
Backus, B. !<.:., 70 
Bailey, M. K ., 70 
Baldwin, L. H. , 60 
Barbour, H. IV!., 70 
fi,·alfj>i!lil'r, r l . L, sG 
Beckwit h, J. W., 52 
Benedict, S. , 47 
Benjamin, W. II., 57 
!letts, J. H., 44 
Birckhead. W. II., (,J 
lli •lltJj>, !I., 6 r 
Blair, W. !{., 75 
Ho/1.-.r, /:'. C., 55 
*Bostwick, I I. 1'., 4(l 
Hostwick , W. L. , 5r 
8 Mudill'!t, .f. T .. 73 
flow/,·s, j. If., 6o 
Boylston, C. W., 78 
Hredin, W. S.. 0 
J3revoort, E . R., 68 
Rn·?ucr, A . L., 53 
*Bridge, ]. , 47 
flronson, !Jf., 52 
*Brown, T. f. , 50 
Brlfndage, N. B., 78 
Buffington, J ., 75 
Burlington, 0., 79 
Bulkley, C. C., 75 
Bu lkley, W. II., 73 
Bull , A. B. , 59 
Burgwin, G. C., 72 
Burgwin, J. II. K., 77 
Burgwin, A. P., 82 
Bnrke, E. N., 76 
Cady, I . K., 55 
Cammann, D. M., 7-1 
Camj>bdl, R. !Jf., 78 
'a rpentcr, ., 2 
Carpenter, S. B. , 73 
Carter, l i. ., 69 
Chase, 11. R., 72 
*Clark, C ., 70 
*Clerc, C. l\ f. , 45 
'!ere, F. / ., 43 
Coleman, ·c. ·., 82 
'olli ns. J. B., 7-t 
*Colt, \V. U., H 
Cotton, D. 1'., 71 
Cotton, II. E., 74 
Craik, C. E .. 7-1 
'rosby, W. L., o 
C~t1111nin.r, . I. '·• 51 
Jlashiell, E. F . , 46 
*Dayton , M. B., 63 
*Dewey , D. P., 64 
lJickeJ.on, E. N., ] 1., 7-t 
Douglas, G. W ., 71 
Douglass, I. , 46 
Drayton, \V. , 71 
Drumm, T. J., 7-1 
})lfB<>is, j. C., 53 
*Easton, G. C., 51 
Edmunds, C. C., Jr., 77 
Elmer, W. T., I 
*Ely, J. F., 64 
Eme ry, R., 5-l 
Emery, W. S., I 
Everest, C . .'., 71 
Fergu on, E. M ., 5'J 
Ferguson, II ., 68 
*Ferguson, ]. D., 5r 
*Ferguson, S., 57 
Ferguson, \V., 63 
Fi ske, G. l\1 c ., 70 
Fogg, T. B., 52 
l,.owler, F . H., 6 r 
French, L ., 53 
Gallaudel, E . M., 56 
Gardiner, E. R .. 56 
Ccorg-e, ]. F ., 77 
George, J. If., 72 
George, T. :\1. r., So 
Gilman, G. S., 47 
Goodrich, A. B., 52 
Goodrich, J. B., 66 
Goodridge, E., 6o 
(;oodrit<f<', F, 57 
Gould, C. Z., 2 
Greene, F. II ., 2 
*Green, V., 6o 
Clt;!{ory, Jl. /11. , 56 
(,'win11, F. If'., 72 
llall, S., 54 
Ilamersley, W., 58 
H arriman, F. D., 45 
H arriman , Y. W . , 72 
H art, G., 70 
H art. S., 66 
Hayden, C. ., 66 
/f~rmann, S., 57 
*Hewitt, S. G., 77 
ll ickox, G. A., 51 
llicks, G. C., 56 
ll icks, ) . \I ., 54 
l! icks, \\' . C .. -1 
£I itchcock, \V. A., 5-1 
ll ofT, II. , 2 
ll olwav, 0., ·o 
I ludso;>, R., 71 
* ll ugg, c:. \V ., 62 
llurd, .\ . n., 7i 
llu rd , J. I >., 7-1 
I I ydc. ·E. :-1., 73 
* I shell, C. ~I., (>3 
fad·_,.,,, 1., 6o 
Jan·is, S. F., -15 
Johnson, E. F., S<l 
.fc>hnson, (,'. D., 5-1 
*Johnson, S. \ \'., 5 
]one., C. \\'. , r 
Tones, E. 1'., Jr., 77 
* K elley, .J. , 14 
Kempe, E. ,\ , 
l, ·,nndl, I . .11., 70 
Kis,.a m, 1 ~. V. H., IHJ 
l1 'i//r,·d;r,, ./. S., 57 
A ·;,,N,·n/1'";;, I I. II' . . 5 
K ni ck..:rbackcr, I >. ll ., 53 
A'ruml•haar, II '. 8., 55 
Lanph ·r, L. A. , ) 
l.cnlllgwd l, ·. s., 5-l 
Lewis, G. I"., 77 
Lind sley, C. t\. , -1<) 
*L ong, \\' ., .r 
/.o;•,·ritf:;,, !>. 1:·., 50 
lnckar-Sm ith, A., 72 
* :.Iacl in, R . B .. 58 
Jl!ar.rh1111. J/. ,l/. , 63 
l a th er. \V . G ., 77 
M cCon ihc , S. , 56 
ill cC rn cka n, T. II ., 2 
\ Ich or. 01. \\'. , 2 
l\lcnr. , f. E., 5 
:. I oms, ·F., 6-t 
.lfo17'is, J. I!., -15 
:'II'" ~. \\' . R . 70 
:\ >chols. \V. F., 70 
'\ ile. \\'. \\'.,57 
Oberly. II . II ., 6· 
Olm - ted, . T .. 65 
lm>t•d , II. K ., 46 
Pnd dnck. B. II., -1 
I'add<K k, J. A. , 4; 
l'a ldock , L. S., so 
Pa n s, 1, Jr., 76 
Pa rk l'r. C.' 1'. , 73 
Pattisnn, .\ , E., 'o 
l'cnfil· ld , \\'. D., 62 
" l'dtot, \\' F ., -t6 
Phillip-, C . \\' ., 71 
* Pok :\ .II. 53 
!'on,/, C. .11 .. -
Potwine, W . r~ .. 79 
Preston, T . .'., 43 
l'urdy , J . .'., -1 ') 
Raferty, 0. ll., 73 
Ninduzrt, 1~· . .f., 7(> 
Rubcrts , W . .J ., 75 
Rogers, \\' . E., 77 
*Rudder, \V., -1 
Scarborough, J. , 5-I 
Sc)>.ton, T. H. , (JO 
S, l'mour, C. II., 52 
Scym . . ( :. II.. 72 
Shaw, J. J'. C., 71 
Shennan, S . , 50 
Shn!I'C, B. F. II ., 7 
Smith, . H., 54 
Spencer, \V. <;., 53 
Stanley, G . l\1., 6 
Stanley, .J. D ., 77 
Stc.:d>nan, T. L., 71 
*Steck, 0. R., 33 
"'.'terling, J. C., -1-1 
Stuckll>~, C. II. \V ., (,o 
Stndd"ru, E. \ '., (>o 
Studd;u d, .J., 7 t 
St orr,; , L . K ., h3 
St,•t.,-,,/ln r::;. J. fl. , 50 
St,mt, J. 1\., 70 
*!--tudlcy, \\' . II . . 50 
Syle, II. \\'., 67 
Syle. L. D .. 79 
Tayl or, E. B., 73 
Ta) lor, J. 1'., 43 
Tibbits, \V . B., 6 1 
T>ngley, C. C., 52 
*T remaine, C. 11. B., (>6 
*Truby, J. :\1., 7CJ 
Tullidge. E. h .. , 76 
Tuttle, 1\ . II., -t 6 
\'alent inc, \\'. r . , 72 
*Van I\ostrand, C . A., 77 
* Vincent, · . , 5 
1/ 'a!.•,:fidd, ]. B., -t6 
\\' arner, H. E., 76 
W a rren , S. B . , 59 
W ebb, W . 1{., 7 ' 
\\' t:bster, L., o 
\\' ~hster, \V . II., 6 1 
\\'t· llc-. 11. T., -13 
1/ dl , L. II., 6-t 
\\ hitney, II E., 7-1 
1/ 'idrt>n, C '/'., 77 
\\'i l!,on, U. B., 79 
*\\'inchestcr, ~- F., (J6 
W itht:rsponn, 0 , · 6 
\\'oodman, C. E., 73 
\\ nrthinl!tOn, 1:. \\'., 75 
Zicglt:r, 1'., 72 
TRINITY COLLEGE MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY 
Fo uNDED, 18 2. 
- +--
- +-
OF FI CE R S 
ChaplaiJI , REI' . I'RESII>I·: '\T I'\' C IION. 
l s.• i.<lan l Chaplain, R 1 1 . I'KoF. II.\ I~ T . 
1882 
l 'rt".l idml, EIJ\VARD L. DOC KRA\" . 
Via·- l 'rts idmt, FRA ' K \V. R!CllARlJ. 'ON. 
S,·o"dnry, S. S. MITCIIELI .. 
Tr, ·t~ .mra, ARC illBALD CODMA . 
~Ic:ct i ngs e ve ry a lte rn ate T nc.day n ight 1n the Lat in Roo m. 
53 
- --- --
PHI BETA KAPPA 
OFFICERS 
l'rt'Sidt'lll , I'RnF. JO ll~ BROCK I.ESL3\' , LL. D. 
l "in·-J'r,·sidmt, RE\'. I'RoF. ED\\'1! E. JOII!\SOX, ~I.A. 
Ser rdliJy, REI' . I'ROI' ... \i\1 ' EL I!ART, ~!.A. 
T1wrs1tra. JOliN IIE::\R\' BRO 'KLESBY, :\1 .. \ . 
. l.rsistant Suda,y, ]. ELDRED BROW:\' . 
. l ssistant Treas11ra, EDWARD L. DOCKRA\'. 
R. T. REI::\E:'IL\~. 
. M. IIOLDEN. 
C. A. IIA:'IIII.TO~. 
]. li. :\l cC RACKA:\. 
C . .. C LE:\1.\:\. 
82 
'83 
E. F. IIE:\UEI' .'O :'\ . 
. . '\. \VAT.'O:\'. 
F. . G WE:\. 
C. W. COlT. 
A. H. 1.1:\'SLEY. 
]. E. BR \VX. 11. 1.. GOLDE .. 
E. L. DOCJ'P A\'. J. W. li L.: .:\'Tl:\GTOi. 
A. II. \\'RIGI!T. 
KAPPA BETA PHI 
" l'robnf,ilily i . .- tit,• (;uidt• t~j' lij't•." 
W. C. Sl!ELDO, , 
. II. CARTER, 
S. D. BRE\Vf~R. 
'82 
1> . l\1. BOITLE~. 
R. \ ' . H.\RTO, 
HEBER IIOFF, 
. A. API'J.ETO?-i. 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
C. E. HALL, 
F. I! CHURCJI, 
J. R. STRONG, 
C. 'ARPE TER, G. D. !lOWELL, . \ . 1elVOR, 
P. W. Sllfl'l\IA , A. M. \ ' 0 'G. 
'83 
l'Yt'sit!mt, S. B. P. TROWBRIDGE. 
T'if,•-Presidml, J. F. SEXTON. 
Sra·etnr;', C. I. KURTZ . 
. lssislnnl S,'(J'da!J', J. R. CARTER. 
Tr~nsura, \V . . . SHORT. 
G. CREE E, JR., 
T. B. CHAPMA , 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
P. DRLJl\Dl, 
F. D. W OUR 'FF, 
F. l\l. WHEELER. 
(){ lxi.ixr01. 
C. R. A TI '· 
W. A. JACKSO::--r , 
FREDD\' GEBIIARUT, BLONDE HARRY, DR. BE ·o , 
HERBERT :LADE, DR. DET IIMULLER, JER EV LIL. 
55 
LIBRARY OF TRINITY COLLEGE 
LIBRA R IA N 
RE\. J )If fll ' i\II'ITREV BARBOU R , r-I.A . 
ASSTS T A T L I B R ARlA S 
J. E. BRO\\ F . \V. Rll'l! \R DSON. 
t\' umb,•r o J l ·olu n;,·s, 20,500. OJt'll daily, t'l't"e/'1 .\(11/frda)'S and S 11ndays , 
from I ' ..j 5 to 3 1' . .11. Salurda)•sji·om 10./ ,J/ . /o r 2:JO P . .J/. 
COMMITTEE. 
PROF. f. T. BECK\VlTII, C!tairman . 
F. ROOSEVELT, 83, 
1.-. D. B CKLE\', 4, 
S. T. MILLER, 5, 
E. B. IIA TCII, 86. 
Open daily, except Saturdays and Sundays, from 2 1'.)1. to 9:30 1'.~ 1. 
Saturdays from ro A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
The following periodicals are on file: 
DAILIES. 
If A RTFClRIJ COl RA T, 
HARTFORD TI~IES. 
N E\V YORK III•. RA 1.1), 
, EW YORK TRIBUNE, 
NEW YORK WORLD, 
BOSTON AD\' ERTISER. 
II'HRA'LIHS. 
THE NAT ION, 
TilE SPECTA'I OR, 
IIARPER'S WEEKLY, 
JLL USTRATEIJ LONDO ' NLWS, 
PUNC II , 
T ill·. MU !CAL R l·: ORD, 
THE CHURCII~IA , 
THE LI\'1:\G Cll URCII. 
/1!0 .\ -Til LIES, l<'tc 
ATLANTIC 1\tONTHL\, 
H ARPER'S ~IONTHL\. 
I TI':RNATIONI\L REV I EW. 
LONDO:O. QUAIO ERL\. 
POPULAR SCII':NCF. r>IONTHL\', 
THE CE 'TURY, 
CO 'TE~IPORAR\' REVIEW, 
FORTNIGHTLY RF.\'IEW, 
MACr>IILLAN'S ~L\GAZINE, I~ETI<: ENTII CE:-.'Tl.IR\, 
NORTII Al\IERI A RE\IEW, SP IRIT OF llSSlOXS, 
PRINCETO. REVIE W. 
57 
--+----------------------------------===~.J--
PUBLISHED EVERY THREE WEEKS DUR!t . G TERM-TIME rlY 
THE STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLF:GP 
BOARD OF EDITORS CLASS OF ' 81~ 
1lfanag in . .: £tli/{lr, EDWARD .' . VA~ ZILE. 
B usiness Fc!ilor, \r!LLIA~T II. IIITCIICOCJ . 
IIARLES i\l cL. ANDREWS, \V. STANLEY BARROWS, 
c;. ER EST MAGILL, FRANK F. RUSSELL, 
FRA t K W. RI IIA RD OX. 
----.-+•--
TABLET BOARD FROM '83 
Y EAR OF J 2 . 
11fanagin,r; Editor, GEORGE CREE ' E, JR. 
Businas Editor, MAURT C:E L. COWL. 
EDWARD , . BEACll , 
RlCllARD E. HULZTO~. 
ill A C RI E L. CO WL, 
CEORCE P. INCER.'OLL. 
A LUM l M EMBERS, 






MENS VESTER EGO . 
Go 
C. A. Appleton, B.A. 
E. D. Appleton, B.A. 
Rev. Jl. J\1. Barbour, J\I.A. 
Rev. j . H. Barbour, M.A. 
11. P. Bartlett. 
R. V. Barto, B.A. 
W. A. Bibb. 
li on H. F. Bixby, 1\J.A, LL.B. 
W. C. Blackmer, B.A. 
D . J\1. 13ohlen, B A. 
J. E. Brandegee, B.A , LL n. 
S.D. Brewer, B A. 
A. Brocklcsby. 1\l A. 
W. Bryan, B A. 
P. S. Bryant, M.A. 
). B. Buxton, B.A. 
]. C. Buxton. 
H. M. C:trtcr, B A. 
C. II. Carter, l.l.A. 
W. M. Chapin, B.A. 
\V. V. hapin, B.A. 
*C S. Chipman, B.A. 
A. l\1. lark. 
R. II. Coleman, B.A. 
G. L. Cooke, Jr, M A., f.L ll. 
(;. J Coc. B.A. 
C. "· Craik, J: A. 
F. R. Curtis, B.A. 
II. C. Curtiss, U.A. 
\V. E. Ct1rtis, B.A. 
* A . Dyer. M A. 
W. N. Elbert, B.A. 
G. E Elwell. 
R. C. Krwin, B.A. 
J . B. E•-win, H A. 
C. \V. l 'reeland , 1: A. 
Rev C II c;ardner 
j. \V. Cray. 
W. (' II a~:ar. 
F. DeP. Hall, ll S. 
Alfred llarding, 1: .,\. 
(;. I ll at lchnrst. 
1-:. F. ll enderson, H A. 
S. II. ll ew lctt 
J D. llills, II A. 
t •. IJ. llowcll, ll \, 
Chas. lluntcr, 1: A . 
(:. S. Huntington, 1!. \ . 
R. S. II uske. 
(; Kane, ~1.~\. 
C. Kncelaud, 1: A. 
J. E Kurtl, ll.t\. 
ft' . .. , . Lin coln, B . .\. 
Rev C. \V. Lincoln, B.A. 
II. . Loveridge, ll A. 
A. j. Lyman, B. A. 
Royal Bengal llippogrifT, 
at A .. Mountain, 
(;1·yphonir Eg~ Suckt.:r, 
RETIRED DEMONS 
11. S. ;\fat·tindale, 13.A . 
ll. H. J\lcCullough, H.A. 
11. G 1\lcCouch. B.A. 
T. McLean , B.A. 
II. 1\liller, B.A. 
W. S. M oody. 
\\',D. MorJ<'ln, B.A., 111.1>. 
A. S ~lurray, Jr., B.A .. 1.1. B. 
R Murray,]; S. 
R. II. Ncdson, H .. \ 
E P. !'>icwtan, B.A. 
R. l'orncct, Jr. 
1'. Padgett ,]; A. 
J R Parsons, Jr, B A. 
t:. ll. Pattison. ll A. 
( '· L. Perk ius, B.A. 
Cl:tywn Piau. 
L. J\1. Plumer, LL.B. 
T. A. Porter, B.A. 
Prof L \\~. Rich:udSt'>n, i\LA , Optimus. 
F. U. Russell, B.A. 
II. V. Rutherford, B.A. 
C. J). Scudder, H i\. 
E. J\1. Scudder, J:.A., B S. 
Rev. \V . D. Sartwcllc, ll.A. 
W. C. Sheldon, Jr., B A. 
II. ~1. Shepherd. 
II. J\1. Sherman, B.A. 
1• .. L. Sl1ro\'shire. 
E. F. Smal . B .. \. 
]. II. Smith . 
Benj Stark, Jr., U. \. 
T. \V. Stedman . 
l;. T. Stewart, II..·\. 
~f. Stone, B.A. 
S. Stone, B.A. 
) R. Strong. IL,\ 
T•:. P. Swen~OIL 
S. A Swen~on. 
N I). Thorne. 
Lieu1. C A. I. Toncn, lJ S.A. 
G. n. l ndcrhill, 11 S 
Rev 1.. \V atcrman, M A., Optimus. 
S. N. \Vat son, B i\. 
1·:. 1{. \\'atts B.A. 
1'. II. Whale)•, II \ 
~-. W. \l'11itlock, H.\ 
lt"'. 1.. \\'ilco:x, n./\. 
Ji'. P. \\'ilcox, B. A 
C. {;_ \\'illiam .... B.A. 
I I. \\'illnerding-. 
R 1.. \\ inkl<'y. ll .. \ 
II S. Wood. B 1\ , LL.I:. 
C. E. \\'oodman. B.A. 
J\.~1. \oung,BA. 
ARCH FIENDS 
C. I. 7.. X. Y. \ '. 
- \V. \'. ll. E. ~1. P . L . C. 
U.:\.S.T.W. 
RETIRING DEMONS 
J. R. Carter, 
J. \\'. lluntington, 
R. E. Burton, 
1-o'. Roosevelt, 
A. 11. \\'right, 
~~ L. Cnwl, 
C. ~1. Kurt1, 
II. 1\u~on~. 
S. B. P. Trowbridge, 
c;. P. I nger<oll, 
DEVILS 
Bxgmun, Rfexgyox, Dt7.WOU, 





TERP lC!!OREAN \VHI 'G-\\' Jl!\;-/(;, 
TELSON-\1' 1 I ACKER, 
INQU !SITOR-EXTRAORJJII\AK \ ' ' 
MOJ.octr TooTER, 
A RGU . -EYED Tti~IOI'II U L.\X, 











C. 0. L. P. 
0. L. P. 
K. 0. L. P. 
K. 0. L. P. 
K. 0. 1.. P. 
s. 0. L. P. 
s. 0 . L. P. 




TRINITY COLLEGE ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION 
l'r,·.ridmt, /\. If. WIUGilT. 
/'it-,·-l'rc·sidcnt, S. ll. J'. Tl'O\\'IliU IlCE. 
SardcliJ' and Trc'c/SIIrc•r, C. \I. K l ' R 1 '/ •. 
E\Etl.JTIVF tD~D11l'I'EE 
AR'Illl'R II. \\'R lClfT, 8:;. 
GEORc;E Cl' LE1 1·:, J 11.., J. 
EDW.\RD L. l'URD\', -1· 
SID\' E\' T. \1 l LLER, 5. 
f.E\\'IS C.\;\tERON', ,.,r,, 
The entire Athletic intcrc. t of the College is under the general supcrvi ion 




OCTOB E R 21 , 1882 
--0---
1st, \V. R . Sedgwick, 12 .cc. ; 2<1, S. T. Miller. 
Bcot l 'rcviou. Record, J. 0. ( ' heever, ro~ >cc. 
1'1 '1'111\l; J(J-I•ot'Nil 51101' . 
Js t, 1<'. E. J o hnson, ~ ft. 3 in.; 2d, C. M. l(urtz, 27 ft. <;~in. 
Hc,t P1·evious Record, E. D. Appleton, 3-l ft. 2~ in. 
RL•' l:"t: IIIW,II> .Jl ~II'. 
Js t, F. E. John.son, I 6 ft. z in.; 2<1, W. S. Short, 1) ft. 9 II1. 
Best Previou> 1\ccord, R. l\1. Campbell, 20ft. 1 I 111. 
IIUI<.Ili.Ii R \( ' 1•: . 
l si, 1<'. E. Johnson, HJ! ·ec.; 2d, E . 1 .. Purdy, 20~ "cc. 
Best l'rl!vious Record, C. 1 ~. ll otchkiss and F. L. \\'ilc x, 1 t sec. 
Til ROll INC Till( IIA~I~IJ.:!( ( 1 6~ UlS.) 
JSI, C. M. Kurt z, 62 ft. 81 in.; 2d, E. L. Purdy, so ft. 7 ~ in . 
Bes t P revious Record, P. Drumm, 73 ft. 1 in. 
IIALI'-~IILE RU ·. 
l ,l , \V. R. Sedgwick, 2 min~ 30 sec. 
Best Previous R ecord, E. V. Appleton, 2 min. 2-ll/- sec. 
1st, Th orne and Giesy, 15 sec. 
Be;,t Previous Record, Mason and Washburn, q~ sec. 
TIIR0\1' 11\C HASl•:-BAl.l.. 
l >il, \V. R. Sedgwick, 365ft. 4 in.; zcl, L. Cameron, 313ft. 6 in. 
Hcst l'revrous Record, B. Stark, 360 ft. 
410- I ARD DASH. 
rst, J. R. Carter, 5 sec.; 2cl, R. Thorne. 
Best Previous Record, E. D. Appleton, 58 sec. 
Rl':'\NING ILIGII-JUMI'. 
ISt, E. L. Purdy, 4ft. ro in.; 2d, \\' ... Short, and \\' . l f. lloard 111an, .J ft. 
9 
in. 
Best Previous Record, h. II. Tcbon, 5 ft. 2~ 111. 
I'OTA I'OE RA ' E . 
Lt, A. II. Wright; 2d, S. ll. Gic:y. 
STA:-IIJI'\l; BROAD-jl' \11'. 
rsl, F. E. Johnson, <)ft. IT~ in.; 2d, II. R. lfeydeckcr, 9ft. 9 in. 
Best Prcviou Record, R. II. N el on, <) ft. 11 in. 
220-YAIUl DAS II. 
rst, . T. J\lillcr, 26 sec.; 2d, E. 1 .. Purdy, 2 cc. 
He'l l're1 ions Record, F. \V. !:'hdton, 22 ~ sec. 
WIIEEI.B .IKKO\V RAt'I•; , 
1st, If. R. Neely, 1 m1n. 
HOP, ~ Kil' A:'\D jU\11 '. 
I ~t. F. E. John on, 37ft. 7 in.; 2d, W. S. ' hort, 34 ft. lJ in. 
KICK I G FOOT-IJAI.L. 
r l, \ . II. Boardman, qo ft. 5 in.; 2LI, F. I >. Lobdell, 136 ft. 9 in . 
STANDIN(; 111(; 11 -JUMI', 
1 t, F. E. John:,on, 4ft. 2 in.; 2d, E. I.. Purdy, 4ft. 
TIIR0\\'1:\(; CRil'K~:T-B ,\LL. 
1st, L. amcron, 2 7 ~ fl.; 2d , F. E. Johnson, 2j2 fl. 
I'OI.E \ ' Jil. LT. 
ht, E. L Pu rdy, 7 f1. 6 in.: 2d, C. G. Child, 7 ft. 2 in. 
( '0'\SOLAT IO:'\ RACE. 
rst, \\' . : . .'horl, 17 ~ sec. 
J'lJ(; OF \\'AR, ' 5 \ ' S, ' 6. 
W on by ' 5 1n 3 min. Team, S. T. I iller, F. W. Owen, ,\ . Codman, 
: . J [. Gic:;y. 
---4~----------------------------~---------------------------3---66 
TRINITY CO LLEGE BASE BALL NINE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITT E E 
ARTIIUl{ II. WRIGHT, 83, 
GEORGE GREE:\E, ]R., 83, 
EDWARD L. PURDY, 84, 
SIDNEY T. :\I ILLER, 5, 
LEWL' 'AMEROr, 86. 
The ni ne will probahly be selected rrom the rollowing men : 








T il ORNE, 
GIESY , 
] OII NS :-1, 
CAMERON, 
BURTON, 
HARE AND HOUNDS 
PRESIDENT 
ARTlll]R II. WRl :nT. 
SECRETARY 
JOliN R. CA RTER , 
MASTER OF HOUNDS 
EnWAl~ll L. l'URilV. 
WHIPPER-IN 




Proident, CIL\RLES M. ANDl:tEWS. 
Captain, EDWARD L. I'U RDY. 
S ·<rdmy, J. )!c CLURG IIA\'S. 
--0--
MEMBEf{S 
C . )!. ANDRFW'i, S. H. GIE:Y, 
R. E. BuRTO'>, J. McC. lTAvs, 
A. omtA:>~, W. D. 1\IcCRACKAN, 
i\1. L. l'owt., A. U. '"'L\', 
E. L. PI RJJY, 
6g 
TRINITY COLLEGE LAWN TENN IS 
ASSOCIATION 
l'r,·.•id, ·"t. FRA 1 I ROO.'E ELT. 
Sodtny r111d Tn ·asllr<'r, .\ RT II UR lf. WRIG !IT. 
GROUND CO\IMITTEE, 
FRA~K. R O.'EVELT, 
I; RA 1 K \ . Rl I l RI>S 
ART ![l 'R 
(;EORCE GREE E, JR., 
l!OBART \V . TIIOMPSO 
IT . \ RLGllT. 
- -0- -
T he second tournament under the au . piccs of the Association was held 
<l uri ng the fir t week in October, 1 2. 
W I NERS 
Sin_/t.I' -Tst, . :\I. KURTZ, 3. 2d, j. 11. BRAINARD, 84. 
3d, .. B. P. TtW\\' IlRIIJ( ,F, 3- <jlh, F. E. J OIINSO '84. 
D oub/u-rst, KL RT Z and BR.\1 ARD. 
2d, jOII,S0:-1 am} PURDY . 
--0--
T wo tournaments were held with the Amherst Lawn Tennis Association, 
the first at Amber t, 1ass. , Oct. 20; the . econd on our own ground, Oct. 25. 
FIR S T TOUR AMENT 
Si11Js- KURT I. (Trinity) clefeatcd CIIILI> (.\ mherst). 
-1===========~====--~-70 
JJoub/,•s-WHEELER and WJ::EDEN (Amherst) defeated KURTZ 
and BRAINARD (Trinity). 
Cllll.D and CoMSTOCK (Amherst) defeated TRuWllRJOr.E 
and J Ol!NSON (Trinity). 
SECOND TOURNAMENT 
.. S'illglt's-KURTZ (Trinity) defeated CHILD (Amherst). 
/)ouble.<-KURTZ and BRA! 'ARD (Trinity) defeated WllEI::LER 
and WEEDEN (Amher t). 
CmLD and CoM TOCK (Amher t) defeated JOli:-IS0:--1 
and SEDGWICK (Trinity). 
Final (/amc-KURTZ and BRAtNA KD (Trinity) defeated CHILD 
and CoMqocK ( mherst). 
--0--
A tournament wa al.o held with Berkeley Di,·inity 'chool, in which Trin•ty 
was succe:. ful, KuR 11. and BRAINARn representing Trinity, CA)ll' and 
PARSONS representing the Divini•y School. 
P rt'sidmt, F. ROOSl.;\'ELT. 
Seo·d,ny and Tr,•as w ;:r, .. T. ~llLLER. 
H. C. APPLETO r, 
G. P. I GER LL, 
T. MILLER, 
F. ROO EVEL T , 
E. 
MEMBERS 
\V. . . llELlJO , JR., 
J. R . .'TlW!\G, 
R. TIIOR TE, 
S. B. 1'. TROWBRIDGE, 
VA!\ ZlT.E . 
f',;·sidmt. C. l\1. h U RTZ . 
. S~·rrdaty a11d Tr, ·a.rllr,.,., }. 11 !. HRATNARJ>. 
MEMBERS 
l\1. L. COWL, 
1'. \V. RIC!IARUSON, 
A. CODMAN, 
J. McC. HAY S, 
1.. CA?IJEROX, 
W . li. BOARDJIIA:'\', 
73 
(;, IJ. llfi.LS, 
J. M. l3J{ J\lNARD , 
J. c:oonw l r, 
E. B. I fATCff, 
C. M. KURTZ, 
J. RIDGELY CARTER. 
Pr,•sidmt, li. L. GOLDE:\. 
s ,·crdOIJ' and Trc'<lSIII'c'r, lT. R. ).'EELY. 
H. LEE GOLDEN, 
W . H. HITCIICOCK, 
II. R. _ EEL Y, 
A. D. EEL\' , 
MEMBERS 
GEORGE GREENE, JR., 
E. L. DOCKRA Y, 
F. E. _TOIL ON, 
G. E. :\1AGILL, 
E. L. PURDY. 
---.------------------------------~~~------~----~---74 
--·r---------------------------~~ 
Prm.dmt, If. W. THOMPS0:'\1. 
Sccrt'lary am/ Treastwer, C. MeL. ANDREW 
E. S. BEACH. 
J. F. OLMSTED, 
li. R. IIEYDECKER, 
H. NE LSOt , JR., 
MEMBERS 
H. W. THOMPSON, 
C. Y1cL. ANDREWS, 
v\'. R. EDGWICK, 
F. W. WOLCOTT, 
L. E. WELCII, JR. 
75 
• 
LAWN TENNIS CLUB 
, 
f'resirlmt, R. E. ll RTON . 
. \i ·c"rdttiJ' tt nt! !i·m.•11ra, \\'. S. BARRO\VS. 
\V. S. BARROWS, 
1'. ll. BIRDSALL, 
R. E. BURTON, 
MEMBERS 
H. /\. GRAI'F, 
R. T. REI ' I ~ MAN, 





COLLEGE GLEE CLUB. 
MusrcAL DtRECTO R PRoF. H. W. GREENE. 
l.iARTI'ORD , 
DANB URY, 





J'r,·sidmt, GEOR<:E (;REE01E, JR. 
Conductor, ]. ELDRED BRO\V1 . 












R. E . BURTON, 3. 
G. P. INGER OLL, 3. 
\V. S. SHORT, 83. 
1 ST HA S. 
]. R. CARTER, 3. 
;\1. L. 0\V L, 3· 
G. E. 1\ IAG II.f ,, 84. 
F. D. LOBDELL., 5· 
S. S. J\IITCIIELL, 5. 
L. Al\IER , 86. 
21> n::>:ORS. 
A. II. \\'RIGHT, 3· 
J. M. HRAI~ARD, -1· 
G. II. HILLS, 84. 
W. n. ;\1cCRACKA , s. 
W. II. HOARD;\1A , 86. 
2P llA S. 
]. E. BROW ', 83. 
<:.GREENE, JR., 3. 
s. B. P. TROWBRIDGE. 83. 
F. E. )Olll'\S01 , 8-J. 
1\. D. EELY, 5· 
l 'iaui,-t, J. ;\I. llRAL ' AR O, S.J. 
QUARTETTE 
R. E. BURTO:'\, 3, 
\V. S. S HORT, 3, . 
J. E . llROWl\', 83, 
S. ll . P. T I{ \\' B R 11 l(; E , '83, 





2d Ba s 
• 
PSI UPSILON OCTETTE 
\V. D. ~lcCRACKAN, /_ 
\V. s. SHORT, I 
E. L. llOCKR.\\', )_ 
1.-. n. LOHDELL, 
F. E. JOHNSO 
C: . E. MAGILL, 
J. E. HRO\\'N, L 
(;.CREE f~.JR.f 
I. K. A 
II. ELSON,JR., 
lL R. JJE\'DECKER, 
II. 'vV. T IT OMPSO.i'\, 
J. 1'. LMSTE il , -
DELTA KAPPA 
R. E. BURTON, 
R. T . RET ' EMA.N , 
A. II. \VRIGTIT, 
s. S. IlTCifELI., 
Jf . A. (;RA I' f, 
QUARTETTE 




- rst Tenor. 
2d Tenor. 
1 sl Bas . . 
2d i.l!l SS. 
EPSILON QUARTETTE 
- Ist Tenor. 
2d T enor. 
rst Bass. 
2<1 Hass. 
- Accompanist . 
ALPHA DELTA PHI QUARTETTE 
(;, II. II ILL.., T>l Tenor. 
\V. If. BOARD?II.\ )1, 2<1 Tenor. 
M. L. COWL, - 1st Bass. 
L. CAMElWN, 2d Bass. 
J. R. CARTER, Accompani>t. 
8o 
R. E. BURTON, l 
W. S. SHORT, l 
J. I . C1\ RTER, l 
E. L. DOCKRAY, l 
J. E. BROWN, } 
A. IT. WRTGliT, 
'83 OCTETTE 
C. l;REE E, JR., ) 
S. H. P. T l{ \VI!RillC;E, f 
'84 QUARTETTE 
r t Tenor. 
2d Tenor. 
rst Bn s. 
2d Bass. 
C . . 11. HILLS, rst Tenor. 
J. l\1. BRA! ARD, 2d Tenor. 
c;_ E. MA(; IL L, rst Bass. 
F. E. J 0 I I NSON, zd Bass. 
'85 QUA RTETTE 
\ . D. Me RA KAN, rst Tenor. 
l•' . D. LOB ilEI.L, 2d T enor. 
S. S. MIT ll E I. L, rst Bass . 
A. D. NEE LV, . zd Bass. 
\V. S. ELDREDCE, 
\V. H . BOARDl\lA ', 
E. D. IIATCIJ, 




r st lhss. 
2d Bass. 
YE SWEET SINGERS OF ISRAEL 
1!. L. GOLDEN, 
W. II. HITCH COCK, 
E. L. DOCKRA Y, 
E. L. PURDY, 
J. R. C I GH AM, 
S. Ir . G!ES\' , 
T enero Caeles-to. 
Tcnero Terres-tro. 
Basso liades-to. 
Basso Infiniti si-ma. 
Banjo Terra-ho. 
Su-po. 





ORGANIZED, A. D. 1879. 
--o--
HONORARY MEM BERS 
IIOFFl\fA r :\!ILLER, 1!. S. :lfARTIND.\LE, R. H. NEL 0 
A. 1'. BURC;\\"IN, C. A . . \PPLETO 
S. H. P. TROWBRIDGE, '3, 
G. I'. INGER. OLL, 3, 
R. E . BURTO , 3, 





Freshmen may come and .'eniors may go, but the Royal Egyptian tring 
<Juartelle goes on forever. 
--·· ---
YE PIPE OF PEACE. 
",\·,·c /,· f<'•nit,·at wlamo trir·isst" labt!lum." 
GRAND SACHEM, 
\'E K£EI'ER Ol' YE CALU ~IET', 
VE LI GHTER OF YE CAl t.:~!ETS, 
BtG I JUN, 




fl. 1.. GOLDEN. 
J. E. BROWN. 
W. II. lliTCIICOCK. 
G. E. MAGILL. 
E. L. P RDY. 
F. E. JOll ·o 1• 
THE LEMON SQUEEZER . 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
'57 
Prese nter, W . H . BENJAM IN, 57· R eceiver, G. R . H ALLA M, 59 · 
'5 
l11 1't!lliallt 7.'ia!ll aut fa ciatl!. 
P resente r, G. R . li ALLA ~I, 59· R eceiver, W. S. Coc. w~:LL , 61. 
'6 1 
P .:1· asprra ad astra . 
l' re ente r, \V. II . W EIISTER, 61. Rece iver, . B. DAYTON, 63. 
'63 
Jll ,• tmtes a11t } <'rjice. 
Pre~c n lc r, 1{ . F . Gooll\\"l!'i, 63 . Receive r, C. W. M UNRO, 65 . 
'65 
Facta 110 11 verba. 
Presenter , II. (;. CAIWN I'. R, 65. R ece ive r, R OIJERT S H AW , 68. 
'G8 
H.cccivcr, E. V. IL Ktss.\~1. C.1;. 
'69 
NilllfJUt//11 '""' j>aralus. 
l'rc,cnta, JA<"Oil LERov, 69. Receiver, 1J. P. Cot 1o:--, 71. 
'71 
\ 'ul!a valigia rdrorsum. 
l'rcscnler , \\'I tl.IA~I DR \\"tO:-., 71. Receiver, F. U. CI<•''-''Iss, 73. 
'73 
Prcoenler, c. E. vVOOJ)MA:>, 73· Rece iver, C. E. CRAIK, 7~. 
'74 
l'resentcr, R. M. Enii'AR!ls, 74· Receiver, II. V. RuTit~: tU-'O IW, 70. 
'76 
lnsl'rvit lli>iiOJ i. 
Presenter, C. E. l\IooRE, 76. 
Presenter, J.D. Hlt.l.S, 78. 
Presenter, W. R. LEAKEN, So. 
Presenter, A. P. UURGWtN, 82. 






Receiver, D. L. Ft.E~ltNG , So. 
Receiver, A. P. HURl;II'J:-., 82. 
l{eceivcr, S. 1-I . Ga:sY, 85. 
Duris non frangi. 
K8EPERS OF TilE LEi'vlO 1 SQUEEZER. 
\ 
===-----------------------~---
c c c 
I, 
1861. 
II. W. THOMPSON, E. S. BEACI-I, 
W. R. SEDGWICK. 
60 VER ON STREET. 
1'. ROOSE\ ELT, 
E. S. VANZILE, 
S. T. !\liLLER, 
G. 1'. fNGERSOLL , 
S. B. 1'. TROWBRIDGl·:, 
I f. C . . \T'PLETON, 
R. TIIORi\' 1·:, 




~1. L. C0\\"1., 
C. M. K RTZ , 
J. M. BRAli\ARD, 
F. \V. RI "LIARDSON, 
]. GOODWIN, 
L. AMERO , 
]. R. CARTER, 
c;. IT. HILLS, 
W. TI. BOARDMAN , 
A. CODi\ l i\1'\, 
]. McC. lf .i\YS, 
E. H. T!ATCff. 
73 ALLYN PLACE. 
A. 11. \VRIGILT, R. T. REl'\Ei\IA~. 
\\'. S. BAR RO\\'S, .". S. 1ITCII ELL, 
Jl. .\. <.;RAFF, 1'. ll. lllRI>S.\l.L. 
88 
~~~~~~~~~~==~---
THE TRINITY GERMAN CLUB 
"On with the dance, let joy he unconfmetl! 
o sl~cp till morn, when youth and pleasure meet 
To chase the glowin~ hour.. with flying feet." 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
c:. 1'. I GERSOI L, 
'"'· 11. BOAIUl~IA\:, 
]. R. CARH:R , 
~f. L. CcH\ 1, 
A. OI>MA'\, 
S. II. Gn:w, 
II. L. Goun:.' , 
ll. R. liEVJli(('KEI". 
G. l i. llli.I.S, 
\\'. If. H ITCHCOCK, 
G. P. INGERSOLL, 
F. E. JoHNSoN, 
.J. R . CARTER, Chairman. 
MEMBERS 
L. E. Wl· i.Cil. 
CITY MEMBERS 
ll . \\'. TIIO~II'SO . 
C. M. KURTZ , 
G. E . ?IIAGILI., 
s. T. ;\liLLER, 
I I. NELSON, JR., 
E. L. Pt:RDV, 
F. w. RICI IARDSO:\, 
F. Roo . ~-:n:t.T, 
\ V. R. SEDGWICK, 
li. \\' . TllOMP 0", 
S. B. P. TROWBRIDGE, 
E. s. vAN ZILE, 
1'. 11 .\ '\SI•: tl.. 1'. (~. Rt 'SSI 1.1.. 
9 
TRINITY DRAMATIC COMBINATION 
J. E. BROII'N, 
R. E. BuRTON, 
J. R . CARTER, 
M. L. CowL, 
(;. GREF.NF., j R., 
G. P. [N GE R 01 L, 
F. RooSEVELT , 
\V. S. IIORr, 
II. \V. THO~II· 'li N, 
. B. P. TRO\\'BRIIJ!;E, 
A. H. WRI GIIT, 
MEMBERS 
1.. 
J. :Ill . HRAI:OO:A R D, 
C. II. HILL. 
F . E. J o H;o.; qo:-;, 
G. E. MA GILL, 
F. \ . RI C HARD O N, 
\V. R. EJ)G\\' IC K, 
F. ]), L OilOE LI., 
W. D. M cCRA CKAN, 
S . .'. ;\[ITCIIELI ., 
A. D. EEL\, 
\V, IT. BOARI>~IAN, 
A \IERON, 6. 
--0--
I 79-" PINAFORE." I o--" FIFLI> OF Till~ LOTI! OF GOLD." 
r o--" CI!IMES OF NoR~IANDY." r-" THE FROG OPERA. " 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~---
!'resident, F. ROOSEVELT . 
. )(•(re/a!J' and Tr,•a.rurl'l·, c;, GREE 1E, JR. 
E. . HEA 11 , 
]. E. BR W ' , 
R. E. BURTO 
]. R. CARTER, 
M. L. C WL, 
E. J.. DOCKRAY , 
H. L. GOLDE , 
G. ,REENE, JR., 
' . P. I GERSOLL, 
C. M. KURTZ, 
R. T . RE!NEMA r , 
J.' . ROOSEVELT, 
J. F. SEXTON, 
\V . S. SHORT, 
I f. \V. THOMPSON, 
S. B. P. TROWBRIDGE, 
A. H . WRIGHT. 
91 
ULULEIAN CHESS CLUB 
l'n·sidmt, C. :\!. A:'\'DRE\\'S 
S,·,rdan•allll T~;·rr· urrr, If. R. IIE\'DECKI·. l'. 
BLAC/\S. 
E. S. BEACII, 
lf. R. II E\'DECKER, 
, 
WI liTES. 
C. M . . \l\DRE\r.', 
]. F. UL:'Il TED. 
t 
ALPHA D E LTA PHI WHIST CLUB 
R J:/1.\. 
{ ~. 11. llli.LS, -1 · 
w. 1 r. no 'R 1 > :.r A 1 •. · s. 
. Reds, 2, • q . 
. ~((Jrt•t J 
\ Bl acks, 2,597. 
IILICK S. 
J. R. CARTER , 3. 
C. 1. K U RTZ, 3. 
T otal Poi nts Pl ayed, 5 ,111. 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON WHIST CLUB 
H .. T . I' I•: INE\IA'-1 , 
ll. A. (;J ' AFF , 
A. II. \VI'IGITT, 
1'. H. BIRDSALL, 
I. K. A. WHIST CLUB 
. \l. ANDREWS. 
L. E. \VELCII , j K., 
J. F. OLMSTED, 
F. \\'OLCOTT. 
'85 WHIST CLUB 
1'. T 11 0 R I. E, 
J. R. C U}ll'\t,IJAl\1, 
,\ . D. NEELY, 
11. C. Al'l'LET 
F . D. LOBDELl., 
S. II. GIES\', 
A. CODMA I . 
S. T. ~liLLER. 
THE BIG FO U R POKER CLUB. '86 
I . 'AIIIEIW'\ , 
J. ( .0 J)\\ 1:>., 
93 
E. B. liATCll, 




l'residmt, S. IIERBERT GIESY. 
Vi<e-l'n·sidmt, . 'YD TEY T. l ILLER . 
St·crdary, AR IJIBALD COD~!AN. 
Tr,·a.wr,·r, A. D. "EEL Y. 
J. R. CUl I GIIA?Il, 
F. D. LOBDELl., 
IT. B. LOO flS, 
MEMBERS 
R. TIIOJ, E. 
\V. D. I cCRA KA 
. S. MIT IlELI., 
C. P. SHEARS, 
HONORARY MEM BER 




DELTA PSI SHAKESPEARE CLUB 
PRESIDENT 
GEORGE P. I 1CERSOLL. 
(;. P. J NC l~ R O l .L, 
F. ROOSEVELT, 




·. T . MILLER , 
R. TllORNE. 
G. E. BEERS. 
KNICKERBOCKER WALKING CLUB 
- --
]. i\I. Rl{A I!\ AR D, 
\V. H. BO.\RDMAN , 
]. 1{ . CARTER, 
.\. COD?IIAX, 
.\l. L. COWL, 
J. :\IcC. H .\ Y. , 
C. \\' . I· REELA:\D, 1. 
G. I!. lilLI., 
C. :\1. K l ' RTZ, 
F. \V. RICllARDSQ.;.., 
L. CA:'I!ERO. , 
J. GOODWI 1, 
E. H. ll.\TCII, 
================!--
l\fo,t Augu't X y 3 I q 17 . -
l\1osl 'olorious P S b g ro x. -
~fost Eminent L I I a j·) z . 
\l o l Ill ust rioth 37 I' h n : F G . 
:'>Tost ~:xc~lknt II . x i 3-l p '1 z . -
Mo't Lf proarious L (J h j c ! . 
\I osl Dim inutive 8 o I S ; , z t . 
HO "ORARY MEMBERS 
J 1m E \" u1. \ ' . OSCAR WILDE. 
B:\ Cll US, DO IZ.\, and oth~r::. 
r/' 1 
,.. f j -
68aN L2Z. 
2 Be ? ; t. 
3~"Gxl::. 
- 2?-XLFQ. 
F" •.. ' 2.j . 
9 ~X 4 c_; · 
8Sl3 TII."-
PLUTO, 
J rregula r meeti ngs at ·tated intervals at TOOlJY-STt CK DtVJ!:. 
97 
THE CORAX BOATING CLUB 
- 184 - REOR< ; \'\1/.F:Il - 1880-
OFFICERS 
! 'roidmt, E . .'. B Er\ ' II. 
S ·<rdtiiJ' nnd T,., ·nmn·r, J. F. OLl\1 'TED . 
. C. \'A'\ ZANIJI, 51. 
G. D .. ARt;F:A'\T, 51 
J. IT. T . QUICK, 5 . 
MEMBERS 
IIU'\01'-\R\' 
\\'.A. ;\1, \\'Ai:-:\\'RI! .IIT, (q, 
J. II. BROCKLE BY, 65. 
\V. ' , BROCKLESBI', 69. 
J. W. t;Rw. 72. 
C. 0. S ct.dJOEK , /5· 
F. ·. Gmn:N, 2. 
E. S. BEACII, 3· 
ll. \ \ ' , TIIO\II'SUX, 3· 
\\' . R. SEill,\1 I 'K, ' .j. 
\V. \V. \\'Fi ll,, 2 . 
Ali i\' K 
\\'. ·. ,' Ki:-::-IER, 76 . 
II. :-.r. .'IIER\IA'\, 77-
l~ . ;\f. .'< 'U IJIJJ;.R, 7/· 
J. S. CARI'EVIER, j(). 
G. \\' . Br·:A<H,8o. 
H. B . (;ALl Al DET, 'o. 
A. T. l\!A . 0:-1, 1. 
L. c. \\' \ SillllJR'\, I . 
C. E. ll oTC IIKI SS, 2. 
II. R . II~- ' IJ~:CK FR, 6. 
L. C. \\'EL II, (, , 
================I--
wa' tart<·rl in d73 l1y the Junior da,s. ' I he cclittJro ,incc th:tl tnne have 
lll'l'll frtllll till' 
1'. II. \VII.\I.E\' , 
< •. l\1. lluBOIS, 
S. IL II EWLET'J', 
II. E. \Vlii'I'NF.Y. 
CLASS OF '75 
c. 1 >. ~c u Dl >1 ·: 1<. ,, •. n. sT A 1u<. wt·~LI .. c.;. ,, •. 1.1. coL ' 
II. ~1. I! OOI'l':R, E. \\'. WOI<.TIII 'GTON. 
CLASS OF '76 
\\. W.<:II.I.ETT, \V. C. SKI E I', E. • . BUR I'!·., 
I. llll':STER , II. V. RUTIIEIUORD. 
CLASS OF '77 
A. \I. CLARK, W. [~ . lWGERS, R. II. COLE\L\ 
J. E. KURTZ, C. H. NORTO.:\f. 
CLASS OF '78 
R. ~1. 'A:\II'llELl., C. H. ~!OFI"lnT, 
J. t'. DEUEL, 
\\. :-\. ELIH.RT, 
Ci ASS OF '79 
S. <;. Ff.'Jli~R. 
\\'.C. BI..\CK\1ER, 
H. B. SCOTT. 
J. "'>. C \RI'EN'l I· l', 
UI'R llUFFii'\GTON, .\LFR ED llA R DI \"G. 
CL ASS OF '80 
G. K 'EE I.A . D, \V. R. I.E \KE , \V. I .. 'ROSB\', 
C. G. \\'ILL f,\\1'-i, J. C. B.\RRO\\'S. 
(,, ll. 1'.\T I hO:\, 
CLASS OF '81 
L. C. \\' \SIIBURN, \V. T. EL\IER, 
. \. W. REI I ·~ !,\ , , G. S. IIU 1 Tr 'GTON . 
CLASS OF '82 
C. II. CARTER, D. :'IL llOHI EN, 
C. 1'. IIO'I <'II KISS, R. T . HEI:'\L\1\:-..'. 
Cr ".SS oF '83 
I•. R<>U~I·:\ I ~I.T, J R CAR II·: I' , II. 1.. COLUE., 
II \\' TI!0:'-11'...,0\', \. II.\\ RIGIIT. 
C ASS '84 
1 ~. I . l'l I 'D\', \\. S. H \ R IW\\'S, 1·. I>. B CKI.E\', 
c:. ll. llll.T.S, \\'. R. Srl>(,\\TCK, I' . .'.\,\!\ ZILE. 
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PRESIDENTS OF 'IHE COLLEGE 
I. *'1'110~1 \S 'IIUR II llRO\\NELL, ll.D., I.L.Il. 
i\lay 6, I 24-0ctober 4, 1831. 
~ ')~.\Tl!A IEL SHELDON WIIEATO , ll.D., 
October 4, I83r-February 28, I837. 
3· *SILA.' TUTTE ' , D.D., LL.D., 
~I ay 4, I 37-Augu. t 2, I 4 . 
4. JOliJ \VILLL\~IS, D. D., LL. n., 
August 3. 1 ..j8-Jnly 27, 1853. 
5· D.\ ' TEL R.\Y:\ES GOOD\\'! ', ll.JJ., LL.D., 
July 27, I 53-January?.], 1 6c.. 
6. .\i\IUEL ELI T, LL.D .. 
December 1 , 1 6o-Junc 29. I 64. 
7· '~JO!l ' BARRETT KERFOOT, D.D., LL.D., 
July 2 , 1864-}anuary 3, I 66. 
8. *AB. ER J.\CKSO~. D.D., LL.D., 
June I1, I 67-.\pril rg, 1874. 
<J. TllO\L\S RUGGLES PY:--l'CHO, , D.D, LL.D., 
1\ ovember 7, 1874. 
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('JfAI'I.AT , T!I 1-: l'RESI DKI\T. 
ORDER OF SERVICES-COMPULSORY 
Uaily, ~[orning Prayer, 8 a. m., or Evening Prayer, 5:4<J p. 111. (At least 
our allcndances each week must be in the morning.) Sunday, to j or 10y 
a. n1. (this service at some Church in the City), and at 5 p. m. Ash Wednes-
day and Good l."ri<lay, ro j a. 111. and 5 V· m. Easter, 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. 
- +-
VOLUNTARY 
Sundays, I I oly Connnunion, B:ro a.m. Tioly Days, Holy Communion, 1 tf a. n>. 
In Lcnl, Litany, Daily, 1 r!j- a.m. In lTo!y Week, Special 
Evening Services. Daily, ~1orning or Evening 
Prayer, sec Note above. 
- +-
CHANTS CHAPEL 
Monday Morning, P ·alm xxiv. Evening. ,1 /aguijicat. 
Tuesday Jubilate, 
Wednesday " Litany Hymn. 
Thur>day Nm~tlictus. 
Friday Psalm li. 
::iaturday P. aim xciii. 
In Lent, the Penitential Psalms. 
-- ---






E. L. DOCKRAY, 
S. H. P. TROWBRIDGE, 
G. GREENE, JR. 
G. E. ~L\GILL. 
Organi,t, S. S. l\tlTCIIELL. 
AssistantOrganist, J. I. BRAINARD. 
CHAPE L MONI T ORS 
\V. :5. SHORT, A. lJ. WRIGHT. 
lO! 
ORR BUFFI:\GTO.\", 7fJ, and ;\I rs s LOTTIE :II. II\ U E, 
July 2-l, I 82. 
LA\YSO;-{ R. BIU\YELL. JR., o, 
a nd ;\lr >S JENNIE C. R .\ Y:IIO~ D, 
October ..j, r '2 . 
\\' ILLIA:II HA:\IERSLEY, Si. - and ;\Ir s~ JE. ?\IE ALI.E.\" , 
October 25, 1 2. 
The Rt·.\· . F. \V. !IARRD!.\:\, 72 , and M1 ss COR.\ E. J .\RVIS, 
October Ig, r'l 2. 
l>Ol'\ALD T. \YAR l'\ER. 72. - and :I!I ss liATTIE \\' ELLS, 
October 11, 1 S2. 
TheRE\'. GEORGE BRI.\" 1 E\' ~IORG t\1\', 70, 
and Mtss ?liAR\' DELEVA:\ '\EL. 'O :\. 
(;EOI~GE OLI.I r SON BURG\Vll\, 72, 
and i\!t ss l\1.\R\' l31..\ll{, 
November I S, r ~2. 
The I~IV. SA !UEL B. CARPE!\TER, 73. 
andl\IJSs i\11::--'l'\lE S. ;\L\I ' LES. 
\\'ELLil'\GTO~ J. RODGERS, o, 
and :\It s~ :\lARY ROSE TUDOR, 
~ovemher 27, 1~ 2. 
The REv. GEORGES . :11.\LI OR\' , TJ.D., sS. 
and i.\IRs. ELLE '11.\IL!·: llUG ,\RD US, 
D~c.:mbcr 2, 1 2. 
!'Ron:ssoR LFO'\ARIJ WOODS RI C: II ARl>SO~, 73, 
and :\Its~. \ I. I E :\1.\ DF Ll :\ E I.OBII, 
December 2(,~ 1 2. 
AU(;USTUS JULIA:\ I.Y:'IIAN, 7 , 
and :\ltss J UL!.\ STERLING I: I.I.S\VOR I II, 
December 21, r '> 2. 
The R~~v . JOI!;-{ DO\\ S Ill LI.S, 7 , 
and ;\ft,s l'L A I'.\ J A \I ES ROl:ERS, 
J a nuary_r , I J. 
=============---------~~---
10~ 
~\tcnto ria tn. 
-----' 
CHARLES NASH, B.A., 28. 
Died June 3 1 1882. 
EDWARD GOODMAN, M.A. , 30. 
Died July 28, 1882. 
The Hon. JOHN BAD LAM HOWE, B.A., 32. 
Died January 22, 1883. 
ROBERT TOMES, B A., M.D., 35. 
Died August 28, 1882. 
The Rev. HENRY OLMSTEAD, D.D., 42. 
Died October 3 1, 1882. 
The Rev. JAMES WATSON BRADIN, M.A., 43. 
Died March 27 , 1882. 
The Rev. WILLIAM LONG, M.A., 43. 
Died October 3, 1882. 
WILLIAM HARRISON STUDLEY, M.A. , M.D., 50. 
D ied June 14, 1882. 
Col. WILLIAM HENRY MALLORY, M.A., 60. 
Died November 8, 1882. 
ALBERT EUGENE SUMNER, M.D. , 61. 
Died August 3 I. 1882. 
The Rev. CHARLES HENRY BELKNAP TREMAINE, B.A., 66. 
Died December 1, 1882. 
JAMES KIRTLAND, 70. 
Died September 8, 1882. 
STEPHEN GERMAIN HEWITT, B A., 77. 
D ied October 12, 1882. 
CHARLES AVERY VAN NOSTRAND, B.A., 77. 
Died November I, 1882. 
I OJ 
~tt :Lncutoriatu. 
GEORGI ~ DUDLEY B CK. 
CLASS OF ) 4. 
Died November 28, 1882. 
REQU!ESGAT IN PAGE. 
--1--------====== ==============!-
~n ~.etttorinux . 
GEO I\C~E FRhDERICK I-I L'M PIIJ{EY. 
A.Ll.«P. 
C LASS OF '85. 
Born December 20, 1860, 
Died February 9, 1883. 




:1EAVER -'11LTO~ I!OLDE 
SALUTATORY 
JOTl 11E1 R\ .ll! cC RACKA •. 
TUTTLE PRIZE ESSAY 
[1 ot awarded.J 
CHEMICAL PRIZE E SSAY 
WILLIAM WALTER WEBB. 
Second Prize. 
CllARLES ERLING IIOTCllKL S. 
PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATION 
JOliN IIENRY ~lcCRACKAN. 
E GLISH LITERATURE PRIZE 
WILLIAM WALTER \\'El3ll. 
Second Prize. 




EDWARD SHIIS VA r ZILE. 
MATHEMATICAL PRlZES 
Algebra Prize,-HIRA-'1 HE t JAMIN LOOMIS. 
c;eornetry Prize-lliR ,\\1 BE JA~1IN L00:\1 rs. 
ORA TO RICA L PRIZE . , 
Gold -'lcdal-RTCIL\RD EUGE 'E BUPT 





DEGREES CONFERRED IN 1882 
·•·---
The following Degrees, having been voted at the annual meeting of the 
'o rporation, held on 1he 281h day of June, 1 2, were duly confcnccl at the 
public Commencement on the folio" ing day. 
--0--
BACHELOR O F ARTS, CUM HONORE 
In Jl.f,•n/nl, Jl!aml, and l'olilicnl l'ltilosoplty, Cn•,•k and Hngli.dt; 
SEAVER MILTO HOLDEN . 
.In Jl fmlal, .lfomf, alit! Political f'!tilosophy, and (;r,·,•k; 
CHt\fU.ES A DERSO T IIAMILTO r . 
.fn llfmlal, ,1/aml, and l'olitical Philosoph)', ami Engli.•'lt; 
J>'REDER I K CLE:\IE?\T GO\VE '. 
Jn /l[,-11 /al, )!oral. and Political P!tilosop!ty, and Clu111is1>y and ,\"a/ural 
Scit'llCt' ,-
WILLIAM WALTER \YEBB. 
ln Jl!mla!, Jl.foral, am/ P olitical P hilosophy; 
ER 'E 'T FLAGG HENDERSO::'\. 
' I!ARLJ~S ERLI" G IIOTCITKlSS. 
JOH ' liE ' RY McCRACKAN. 
SAMUEL NEWELL WATSON. 
--0--
BAC HELOR OF ARTS, IN COURSE 
CHARLES AnA IS APPLETON. 
LARENCE ERNEST BALL. 
RTCIIARD VER AM BARTO. 
D ,\ !EL MURRAY BOIILEX, 
A UGU. TU. Pil lLLI I'S BURG\\'T 
CLA RE.:'\ CE C.\RPEJ TER. 
HER ' ARD MOORE CARTER. 
1 0 7 
CI--L\RLE- HE R\' CARTER. 
CH.ARLE WHEELER CO TT. 
CHARLES SILAS COLE\'L\N. 
CllARLE ZEBI1 .\ COULD . 
GEORGE DAW. N !TOWELL. 
ARTHUR BEACH Ll SLEY. 
=-'lCliOLAS WILLJAM. i\fciVOR. 
WILLIAM CRA \\'FORD S l! ELDO , ]R . 
JAIIIE REMSE r STRONG. 
A DREW :\1URRAY YOU1 G. 
--0--
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, IN COURSE 
WJLLIAi\l WALTER WEBB. 
--0--
MASTER OF A RT S, IN COU RSE 
JAlV!ES T RAT TO CA R PENTER, M.D. 
WILLIAM FREHIAN Fh.ENC H. 
JULI ;\ :\" ELLIS KURTZ. l'vL D. 
Tm: REI·. FREDERICK WYND H A\ 1 WHITE. 
THE Rc:v. DAVll HllC!I ANA!\ WILl~ . ON . 
--0--
MASTER OF ART S, HONORIS CA USA 
CH AR LES SEBAST I AN FI ' H E R, l\ I.D ., .\ ·,·w J'orl· Ci(l'. 
SAMUE L WARD LOPER, Durha111, Co1111. 
--0--
DOCTOR O F L AWS 
T ilE l-IoN. J EREMIAH H ALSEY, Nonoiclt, Co11Jt . 
--0--
DOCT OR IN DIVINITY 
T11o: REI'. JO ll 'BRAINARD !ORGAN, /lf.A., Columbia, Ra lur of 1/IL· 




























Pliny A. Jewell. 1859· Wm. G. DaYics. 
Albert Dodd. r86o. Wm. B. Tibbits. 
George \V. Hcers. I 6r. C. \\'. I [ugg. 
Thomas T. Cuion. 1862. Jno. J. McCook. 
B. Varley. r863. Tho. H.. Ash. 
Ceo . R . rrall. I 6..;. C. T. Olmsted. 
F1ancis J. Clerc. r86s . Charles vVanzer. 
John G. Sterling. r866. J I enry K. llunlington. 
Samuel Flower. r867. Howard C. Vibbert. 
James H. Wakefield. I 68. Joseph B. Cheshire. 
David F. Lum~d.::n. r869. Ceo. E. Elwell. 
Wm. C. Peters. 1870. D. Page Cotton. 
Edward li. Brinley. IS7 I. Jno. \V. Gray. 
Samuel Sherman. !872. Hussell ,\furray. 
harles E. Terry. rsn L. M. Plumer. 
James \V. Smyth. rSn Charles D. Scudder. 
J\. lfamilton Polk. 1875· ITt:nry II. Brigham. 
J. Gardner Wh ite. I 76. J. Ellis Kurtz . 
W. Butler Krumbhaar. r8n . R. B. Brundage. 
Jared .'tarr. 1878. Wm. . Elbert. 
Sidney !Iall. 1879· H enry C. Loveridge. 
.Jno. IT. S. Quick. r88o. Wm. B. elson. 
Snmuel H. \Varren. 1881. has. If. arler. 
!882. J. Eldred Urown. 
CoLLEGE M ARSHAL, 1883 
E. S. VAN ZILF.. 
AssiSTANT CoLLEGE M ARSHALS 
G. II , IfiLL~, \\'. S. BA RROIVS, 
E. L. PURDY. 
\V. R. SEJJC\\'I<'K, 
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LIST OF VALEDICTORIANS 




\ '. ls:t.1c Crary. 
'>. -;amuel C Golcl.;borou~h. 
I 2 
\ ' I Ienry G. Sn1ith. 
S. \V illi r\m I f. W aller. 
I 2<) . 
V. J o,hua G. Wnght. 
S. ~amuel S. Lewi -. 
1, 30. 
\. Augustus F. Lydc . 
Isaac \\' . !Iallnnl. 
1 31. 
\' :-\athani el E. Corn11all. 
S. Joseph R. Eccleston. 
1 32. 
E. Edwards Beardsley. 
S. John\\'. French. 
I 33· 
V !!ugh I. ~[orri on. 
S. Edward I !arclyea r. 
I 3-1· 
V. \\'illiam Payne. 
S. 'olomon C. Hitch cock. 
I 35· 
V. J, obert T omes. 
S. Edwin Van Deu_en. 
I 36. 
\' Jame H. Elliott. 
Isaac I I. Tul!le. 
I 3i· 
\. .\!mer .I ack ·on. 
S. J ohn T. Cushing. 
I 3 
V Charles Gillette. 
S. Cyrus ;\1Uibon. 
1 TO 
I 39· 
V. Isaac (~. Hubbard. 
athaniel 0. orn11 all. 
18.jO. 
R obert H. Fairbairn. 
Vanden·oort Bruce. 
IS.jl. 
V. \\'m. II. Frisbie, 
"· I Tcnry D. Noble. 
T .j2 . 
V. George Rossiter. 
S. H enry Preston. 
1 4 
\ '. Thomas ~. Preston. 
S. Georg;e Ker. 
r 4-1· 
\ '. David P. Sanford. 
S. T ilton E. Doolittle. 
1 45· 
\ '. R obert C. Rogers. 
S. John .\ . Paddock. 
I .j6. 
\'. John W . Bacon. 
S. Samuel M. Whiti ng. 
I84i· 
V. . amuel llenedicl. 
George . ·. Gi lm an. 
1 4 
\ ' , Benj. II. Paddock. 
S. Xath. M. Belden. 
I 49· 
\ ' . J ohn ;'\!. Atwood. 
S. George W. GiddJng;s. 
1 so. 
V. John T. II untington. 
Daniel E. Loveridge. 
---!-------------------------------------------------·'--
1 sst. 
V. Charles J. ll nadly. 
S. 1\lcx. G. Cum111ills. 
I 52. 
\'. Lucius l.l. Jones. 
S. Francis hasc. 
! 853· 
V. Alfred L. Brewer. 
S. William G. Spencer. 
I 54 · 
V. Jame-; 11. William-,. 
S. GcoPe 0. Johnson. 
l 5" 
V. Luke A. Lockwovd. 
S. Edwin C. Bolles. 
I s6. 
V. Daniel E. Holcomb. 
'i. Samuel fi. ll otchkin. 
1857· 
V. (;eorge 13. H opson. 
S . Samuel lierman . 
rsss. 
V. (;corge S. ;II a! lory. 
S. William II. Y1bben. 
1859· 
V . 'amuel B. \\' arren. 
S. Edwin E. fohnson. 
1 r,o. 
V. Charles H. \V. Stocking. 
S. i\ uguslus J ackson. 
J86 r. 
V. ,\rthur W . Allyn. 
S. A. 13. Jennings. 
1862. 
V. James B. :'llurray. 
S. George \V. Jl ugg. 
1863. 
\ ' . John S. Smith. 
\\'. ~ .• \ckley. 
J 6..j. 
V. Robert"\. lknton. 
S. J o~eph F. Ely. 
1 CJs. 
V. Chnrle-; T. Olmstcd. 
S. E dward l' . Jolllhon. 
I '(,(l. 
\ . Samuel I I art. 
S. I l cnry A. ;\ldcalf. 
II I 
I· 67. 
\. \\'11liam H. Alat;kay. 
S. C:c(ngc (;, \ u;hok 
I (JS. 
V. l' rank 1 .. ,'i orton, 
S. fo'rank II. l'otts. 
J 6C). 
V. George 0. !J vlbrooke. 
S. ,\ rthur :O.JcConke). 
I 70. 
V. George ;\IcC. Fisk. 
S. J larlow R. Wh itlock. 
l 7!. 
V. George \\'. Douglas. 
S. Chauncey C. \\' illia!lls. 
I ' 72. 
\'. Paul Ziegler. 
S. James I I. George. 
I873· 
\ ' . Leonard \\' . R1chanbo1J. 
S . Oliver H . Raft~ I y. 
I 7-l· 
\'. Edward ~. I lickcr-nn. 
James l l. Smyth. 
l 75· 
V. ( ;eorge :'>!. ll ubbard. 
Edll'an.l \V. \\'orthingto11. 
r 7('· 
\'. I saac ll 1ester. 
S. Charles E. :'lloore. 
18]7 . 
V. Charles C. E rlnHHHls, Jr. 
S. John Prout. 
I 7 
V. J nhn D. H ill . 
S. John W illiams. 
I 79· 
\'. .\!fred l larding. 
S. J a me' .'. Carpenter. 
0. 
V. T. ;11. N. George. 
S. Lorin W ebster. 
1 i 8 r. 
V. J. }{ussell !'arson,, Jr. 
S. Charles \\' . J unes . 
I S 2. 
\'. .'eaver .\1. H old··n. 











J. R . 
(~. l'. 










.\ lc"rs. Carter, Cltairm<tll; Burton, Golden, fngcr,oll, Thompson. 
MUSIC 
i\1<.:-srs. Brown, < 'hrllr/Jiall ,· Beach, Burton, Carter, I' row bridge. 
INVITATION 
r. lc;sr,. \\'rigl11, Chairman; owl , Creene, Ingersoll, Thompson. 
SUPPER 
.\ l cssr,. n~ach, Cltairma11; Dockray. Huntington, Parsons, Wright. 
PHOTOGRAPH 
.\[ c ·srs. Trowbridge. Clmirma11 ,· Bt:ach, Burton, Kurtz, . '!tort. 
F'IN ANCE 
,\ f<:·srs. T hompson, Clwirman; Burton, Carter, ()ree nc, Roosevelt. 
CLASS NOM! ATI G COMMITTEE 





TilE t11cl 'nt. ' an' l'C([1lest cl to co ttfill u 
th 'ir p<Ltl'OJl<tg' to tho.·e ,,·110 Jut,. · 





TRAIGHT CUT No. 1 CIGARETTES. 
( 'igan:tte 'mokt:rs 11 ho arc 1rilling to pay a little more for ( 'iga r-
l:ltcs than th e price charged for the ordinan 
trade Cigarettes will find the 
l~jcllnlond Straigl1t Cllt l\ . r 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 
THE\' .IRE )1.\llE FR O \! T H J<: 
1\ri~· lltl':-:t, ~Io~ t Delicatel y Fl crrorell and llig11c~t 
Co;-;t {;old Lear gTolrn in \"irginia, antl are 
al>sulutelY \\'itlwuL atlnlleration 
or Dru,g·s. 
\\'e u.c the "enuine French Rice Paper, of our 0 11 n direct Im-
portation, 11 hi c h is made c. pe ·iall) fo r us, 11 ater 
marked with the name of the braud-
~lCHMOND ST~AIGHT CUT o. L 
on c:wh Cigarette, without wh i ·h none arc genuine. Base imita-
tions of this brand ha1·c been put on sa le, and Cigarette 
ma kers a re ;lutioned that thi is the o lcl and 
o ri gina l brand, and to obsern: that 
each package or box of 
RI IIMOND STRAIGHT Cur C1 c RETTES 
l lE. \ftS Ill E ~JG:\A l'l Rl OJ' 
\LLEN & GIN1~EI<, 
Manufacturers, 
RI ' 11:\lOND, \ ', \ 
'" '"· manufacturers o f tho: RI CI DIU:\IJ Gl· \1, 0I'I·RA I' Ll r., and 1 .11 1 1.1. 
ll1 Ill! 1 b CH •. \R ErTE., and RI UDIIINI> GEII, Cuu 1 Cu 1, 011> 
RIP, Lu:-.<. 't T and Rll 11)10:\D S1 K.\IGIII C1 I brand· 
o f S\IOKI"c; TOBACCO·. 
,\. ' c;. 
---·~~~~~~~~~====;;; 
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SMITII, WIIITE & CO., 
(Successo rs to COVEY & SMITH) 
65 AND 67 ASYLUM STREET) 
IM POJ1fE~S AND ~ETA I LE~S OP 
G ntlen1 n's Fine FurnLlling, , 
ENGLISH ECK - WEAR. TDJ<,R\\"EAR, H OSIERY 
DE T'.' K ID )LO VES, 
And of a ll the la te t novelt ies in our line. 
'' C. & S. ) SHIRTS TO ORDER) 
\nll a Large Importation of Eno-li h Fancy 
Shirting. no\v r acl j . 
OLE .\ G F::>I'I"S I~ H ARTFOR D r"OR THE T ROY L AU N DRY. 
'o llar> and CulTs Laumkred fur T 1co (.~·u!J f:.ad 1. 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
Cou RT H ousE SQUARE, 
HARTFOJ: D, CONN. 
2.50 and . 3 . 00 l er day. 
J). A . ROOD, Propr i tor . 
< '0. \ (' l I F' H l-<-:E. 
THE TRINITY TABLET 
Is a tri-weekly, pulli ·hcd by the 
STuDENTS OF T RI ITY CoLLEGE , 
It furnishes its subscribers with all the current news connected with the 
College, and with the most important event of the 
College Worll in G ~al. 
It is attractive in form and matter, and no pain» will be spared to render it 
worthy of the favor with which it ha · hitherto been received. 
The TAll LET will be sent to any addre s upon receipt of the ubscr ipt ion 
price, 2.00 per annum. Specimen copie free. 
Box 398. 
Add res , 




W. F. vVI-IITTELSEY & CO. , 
ME~CHJNT TAILORS) 
34, 36 and 38 Asylun1 Street. 
ALLYN IIOUSE DRUG STORE. 
SYKES & NEWTON, 
A'\IJ I> E.\I.I·:RS I N FIXE CIGARS, TOILET R E\lUISI'J'E' AXLJ 
:'-l o. 142 A:-:lylum Stl'e •t Hmtf'onl, Ounn. 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
AL\\' AYS GO TO 
AISHBERG'S SHOE STORE, . 
1
U . 379 MAI N STREET. 
I I 7 
sTUD~ 
~ ~ 
f'r~ 262 M}IN Sr. ~;_, 
M T. H . liEWI S, 







CoR. oF A svLuM AND TRuMBULL STs., 
Five Minute walk ~from Depot. 
R. J . ALLYN, Proprietor. 
Horse Car pass the door to and from the depot 
every ten minutes. 
II9 
CLARK & SMITH, 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS. 
First-Class Printin g done promptly at R.easonable Rates. 
N o. 362 MAIN TREET r iiuJ>S!l N Bt ' TLDIN<:), 
1 IA 1 ~TJ~"'o 1 { 1 ), cc>N ... · . 
TH E "TABLET " P RINTERS. 
FOR FRESII and PURE CANDIES 
1;0 TO 
LACKEY & CO. S 
NEW YORK CANDY STORE 
(ll \' LER' ), 
o. 24-7 l\lain Str et, l Iartford, Conn. 
SALJNDERS, 
Tailor, 
258 M AIN STREET, H ARTFORD. Co 
' 
J. H. ECKHARDT & CO .. 
~IAN F A CTURER." 01' AI.!. KINDS OF 
Piotur Fr·a11leR~ 
A . D D EALER IX 
Fine tee! Engravi ngs, Pictures, Paintings, Etch-
ings, Photoo-~aphs, Water Colors 
and I·ancy Goods, 
235 AND 237 MAI STREET, HARTFORD. C oNN. 






~ I ANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CALF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
REPAIRING NEATLY DoNE. 
o. 10 Retreat Av nue, 
IIARTFO D, 00 . 
I 2 I 
FINE FURNISHINGS. 
Shirts l\1acle to Order. 
]fine JJ7 ess Shi; ·{ g ~fo7 $ .L 00 each .. 
""C\Tovelties in ""C\. eck- 1Trear') 
TOILET GOODS) UMBRELLAS) STUDS At\P SLEEVE-BUTTONS. 
LA TEST N 0\'E L TIES A OON AS SA ME APPEAR 1 N 
IEw YoRK MARKET. 
CONKLIN 'S BAZAAR, 
32r-:: Main Street, 
H . W. CONKLIN . 
GOODY\ IN'S DRUG STORE. 
Most C nh·ally Lo · t d Drng Stor 
in th Cit r . 
HOJtSE CARS PASS TH E DOOJt TO THE COLLEGE. 
Our tock 'L"' com pletc anL1 l)Ti.ce. rea on able. 
L. H. GOODWIN, 
Pharmacist, • 
EXCHANG:r~ CORNER. 
A. HOLLANDER & CO., 
CLOTHIERS AND MERCHANT Tj\ILORS, 
Fi rE CUSTOM W Oh.K 
A SPECIALTY. 





ln vite your a tte ntion to a hoice Stock of 
ART GOODS 
complete in a ll departments. 
F~AMIN G OP ALL KINDS DONE IN AN A~TISTJC MAN~ER. 
Restoring ano Clraning Oil Painting.' ~:ngrarings, &c., a I reciallJ. 
G·OOI WoRK AND G ooD Goons AT R~:Aso ABLE PRI CES. 
D. A. SPEAR. 
FLORIST, 
CUT FLOWER AND FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY. 
1 2 3 
-
J . .:·8·:· }\·:· ~ j ;'1&), 
59 CatmLne Sl., ~C'I\r \ork, 
STAINED 
MIEII- GLASS --_ 
\1\TINDO\IVS, 
9-i ou se QO I~ ;;;lE 8 n~ jJE-
-jJE ~QU J'VCQjlEWorv~, 
NE\\ DESIGNS 




~4-f~ MEMORIAL BRASS TABLETS, 
~~~ ~ICHLYENG~AVED. 
SEND FOR HAND-BOOK FREK 
f24 
ORDER RECEIVED BY TELEPHO E. 
-0-
E. IIABENSTEIN'S 
foPULA R rESTAURANT 
2GD Mai11 Stnwt, Hn,rtfon l, Conn. 
-o-
REGULAR DINNER FROM 12 TO 3 
-o-
Parties and Weddings supplied with everything re'lui 1le. 
I\ choice assortment of Whitman's Candies always on hand. 
JOJ-IN KE NEDY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
No. LJ.8 STATE ST., 
U~DER UNJTED ST_,ATES HOTEL, HARTFORD, CONN. 
0. D. WOODRUFF& CO. 
Hatters, 
N o . 355 Main Street, 
llARTFORD, CO 
l i'INE ' 0 S . OBJ Y TYLE. ·. 
' Tu DENTS' CArs 1\fA DE To ORDER. 
SEIDLER & MAY 
Manufaclure · and lll'aler 111 all k in~ of 
FURNITURE. 
-ALS(~-
M ANUFACTURERS OF S. & M. P ATE T 
SOFA BED. 
V... e have a vcr) large and salable stock of all 
kind of Furniture at th very 
Lowest Price . . 
PLE ASE CALL AND E XAMINE . 
o . 1-d: ::1nl 1G J'()J{I) THE 
OPPO ITE THE 1 EW STATE I-IOU E. 
I ~ 
--·~------------------------------------~-
C. R l1 STE~lEYER, Jr., 
LIVERY ANJl BDA~DiltG STABLES 
79 I-Iuc1son_ Street, 
HAR TFORD , CONN. 
-- -
Dood Iforses ami Carriages to let at reasonable tenns. 
Carr/ages ftrrnt'sltt•rl at tlll)' time for Rnlertainments, Weddings 
a11d .Fumrals. Orr/r>rs recei1w/ by lelepltone. 
CITY HOTEL, 
jAArN pT. , Jf AR TFORD , foNN. 
CU R TIS JUDSON. 
PHCENIX LAUNDRY. 
'\\T_ \ H N ER & C C)., 
:lGH L1 in tn.:vt, llartfonl, Uou11. 
COLLARS AND CUFFS, 2 CENTS EACH . 




!way:-; lw,Y' <l Fine \ s..; rLmont ol' Flow\'n:; 
to mnkc up into 
J30UQUETS, 
BASKETS. SOCIETY EMBLEMS &c. 
FLO\\ ERS FOR COMMENCEMENT, 
A 'PECIALTY. 
MCCLUNIE BROTHERS, 
221J ASYLUM STREET. 
ORDERS RECE I\' EO BY TELEPHONE. 
-~~----~= ---------l-tz8 
--~~----------~--------------------1~ 
Q O E f tJ1c l Y ·an l 
ol tc in d at Roon1 j G, a-
lJui .Y all, an 1 at B1 O\\ n c% 
:-x-ro B ool( tor . r1 
t . a opy. y I ai1, 
ARTOTY E 
01< 
PHOTO G~APH S IN P~I~TI~G I~K . 
- o--
Portraits, Group. , \ "iews, 1\J crcantile Photographs, Copies of 
Dra'' ings, Paintings, 1aps, Pl ans, D esigns, Pictures of e\'\:ry 
kind tha t a rc ever made l>y Ph otography, printed in permanent 
ink s, and finished in any style; mounted like photographs or 
printed with a margin for binding o r framing. 
58 and 6o R ·ad, tr ·c t, NEW YORI,. 
GALLCI & METZGER, 
DEPOT FOR FOREIGN AND AMER ICAN 
SHEET MUSIC , 
Piano: Oro-an: ancl .\In.-i al ~1 )r 'hanc1i~(\ 
lGD syhun t., 




The Co,·cr of this book wa: printed by us. 
KELLOGG & BULI\ELEY CO. 
1 7 5 P earl Street, 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
------ --
CLINTON H. MENEELY, 
BELL COMPANY 
sU TESSORS TO 
1ENE:F~L y L~ J(l1VI:' RL Y , 
TROY, r. \' ., 
MANUFACTURERS OF BELLS. 
SPECIAL ATTENTI ON GIVEN TO CHURCH BELLS. 
lllu . trated Cata logue sent (ret.:. Acl<.l res, 
-
CUTrOX IL ~lE.'\E ELY BELL 0\WA~Y, 





l\lnclc of the very best material, 
l•y the most ski ll ecl workmen, ex-
pressly for road u-,e. "Columbia," 
nrc the favorite with riders, and 
their supe ri or i ty 1n beauty, st ru c-
ture, and fini'h i> at:know led ged 
by all. 
A Pc1mancnt Practical Ronrl 
Vehicle, u:ed by thousands of 
Doctor,, I ,awyers, Ministe rs, Mer-
chants, Editors, ctt:. 
Send 3-cenl stamp for elegantly 
illnslratccl 36-pagc Catalogue, with 
1 >rice-l ists. 
THE PoPE MFc. Co . 
.197 \\'ashin gton St., 
l30STO , MASS. 
CIIINA IIALL, Jr. 
\\"e h:we on hand a good supply of 
PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL, 
At\JJ TilE GENU J \'F; 
STUDY LAMPS. 
,\ncl a full line of Goud.· fur tuclenis' n:--;e. 
Ot R PRrcLs ARE l ,o lvER THAJ\ ANY OTHER H ousE 
l:-1 T[-{Jo; TRADE. 
JOHN F. GRAHAM & CO. 
461 Main Street, 









ST. JOI-IN APPO, 
WOOLE~ DR}PER At\P T;ULORJ 
254 MAIN ST., HARTFORD. CoNN . 
SA~ I E FLOOR AS "Toms" OFFICE. 
D. 'vV. MITCHELL, 
\Vhol e:ale and Relail Dealer in 
Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes, 




R. G. W ATEROUS & Co., 
The I-Iatters of I Iartford, 
5 Asy l urn Street. 
The ]a Lest and most fashionable sty! 'S of H 'lts 
co nstantl y on hand. 
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF 
TRUNI<S AND BAGS. 
-~~----------~====----~-13-1-
,, 
0. B. BOARDM N, 
HACK. 
~IVERY AND )3oARDING 
STABLE. 
10 - J 
HARTFORD , CONN . 
r35 
A. MAR \\TICK, JR. & CO., 
APOTHECARIES, 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
J\ Complete Stock. of strictly First-Cias: Good· at Prices 
that will meet all Competition. ( ur Prescription ncpartment 
is managed only by l.i<'ensed Pharma ists. 
,\ Trial will l>e om recommt"ncl. 
J. R. BARLO-w, 
DEALER 1:0.: 
BOOK ST}TlO~E~Y. M}GAZfNES, NEWSPAPERS, 
FA cY Gooos. ETc .. ETc .. 
2 2 A sYLUM STREET. HARTFORD CoNN. 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
B U RKE BROS. 
UEAUo:R ' IN 
I~ATS AT CAPS, 
GENTs' FuRNISHING Gooos. 
T l' U n k . ' B ''l o· s' r Ul l l' l la. '' & c ., 
1 Ill 
I)r f :::-~ 1 ) 11; 1 I ; 1 1 1 d I > l 1. · 1 11 ( " • \ !1 · 11 
.'Tl"llE\ 1'.' .\\ll I I r 1'1· 1\ \ 1'1·1 I' 
1 Ill 
TRAVELER LIFE 
H RT N 
1 Il l 
' " 1 <ll llll 
'0 'i\DE T LIFE U~IP .\~IES li\ TilE \\'OIZLJ). 
( 'u ..... /t J,..., _..., f' IS . 
,'-{/1/ pi I{ ...... . 
~r ('/I eji { . 1 )(/ id . 
.'-j ( j .r j (j ,~ . () () () 
/Jj;'.),()(j() 
I' • c :.) • -; • () (} () 
I f.:ts \\'ritt n ' :;o.ooo .\ -cid nt J>oli i<·s. I I a.., Paid 
< .:;.ooo .\c icl ' nL Claims. 
j .\ .\JF-, <. ll.\Tl Fl ' :--0'\ , l'r,·sidmt . 
.l •llt ~ F . .\l cRK 1,, 1 •.•I Jfllnt .\~ ·, rdtiiT· 




:\ IttljHlr(<'d <:,•nn;lll Hitters, c·;u·c·l'ttll.' ·· <.,, 11 _ 
:·wi<· tl! i(Ju:-.1.\ ;tttd :·wient i lica lly prvpat·r·d hy 
'I' I r. J .. \ l'i>f•;, .:\c·u<l il't c tHiorl', <1< ' l'ltl~1Jl,\', ~ll<·l·<·~:--­
i'ull.\· u-...<·d !1.\ t It< • ll'aditlg' Plty:-;ic·iatls of' EuroiH' 
:tlld Soli! It. \ l!ll'ric·;t !'or t ltc• pa:-;l lii'Ly ,\'<'<11':-; in all 
<l< •r:lllg'l' llWtl!s or llll' ' tcllll~u.·ll autl Li\·c·t·. A 
1·c•rtain <'lll'< ' i'ot· C'ltills :tttd F('\ '<'t', l)lllltl) .\g"tt<', 
J)y:-;pc p:-.i:t, lJial'l'lt<l'<t, J >.\ :-;c•nL<·t·y, I'll'. /(ef'rJ/ 11 .. 
/)1(' 1/rlf'rl h!J 
llR.II L . !l H. MEil. GHOYI<:N. 
A'oynl A'uJ.·JiaJI Cltrmi:ol. I Sto),'t"t'll fJII !It, .\la_/T in tit, I 
A'o,ynl Rr'St'r1't llropita l . 
DR. E. II. ICOI .Al, 
Jhdi, uiCou nsrl!o,-tollt t J•,,.,uio , 
G. F. H EU BLE IN & BI{O. , 
1!.\ RTFOR I >, 'O~l\. 
Sole. I r;enlsJO!' 1/u> tJn iter/ :··ilules r)' Crt 11urlu. 
G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., 
DEA I.ER" I ' 
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS, 
BOTTLERS OF 
LAGER BEER. B ASS & CO. E NG. AL E, 
.\ \ l l (; L . l\ ~ESS' .'TOL.T. 
'-lli.Jo. I \IPOR J'ER" OJ ' ' I li E 
CELEBR}TED CHARTER OAK HOLL}ND Cl~ 
:J6, 38 AND LJ O M u LBE RRY ST. 88 AND 90 WELLS ST. 
-
----------------------1--
\\TILL I \NI I I. I)OSrr & C ()., 





nrp( t , ( ~ LLrt~::tiD , I < ·oration , 
a pur Jl·nlgillg~. 
()
U R ,ts~orlment IS ahlil). large and 1aned in ~tyle and 
qua lity. Ou r stock is never so l011 hut that the.: mo-.t difficult 
and f~b ticli ou ~ ca n fi nd much to admi re and tempt them 
Coods chel'rfull) ... hown at all times, and all .ntic les ~uar­
an teed as rec c> mnwnded. We olicit an examination of 
Ca rppt;-;, P;l] H'r II ~lll .~·i n.g·. ·, Decora t ir 111~ . ('u r-
tain~, ~Jattill~·.· . Oil Cllltll:. l~n .t[;-; , E1l. 
\\' II. 0 T <-V; 
BOOI<S AND STATIONER). 
BROW & GROSS 
Invite atte ntion to their Large 'tock of 
ELEG}NTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 
Library Bool(R, 
CJIILDREN 'S=BOOKS, 
THEOLOGICAL BO KS, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
BIBLES A D PR.-\ YER B OK , 
CHOOL BOOKS, 
rER ANTILE BOOKS, 
FINE STATIO r ERY, 
PHOTOGRAPH LBUMS, &c. 
BRO WK c.· GROSS are agents jorJOH\T A. LO WELL &~CO.'S 
(Boston) 
WEDDJNG GOODS, V!SIT!~G CAit9S, FINE STATIONERY. 
77 A o 79 A sY LUM ST., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
~I i m rconjl~illanu f~ cu rv i n~;;l~eo .. 
&)oo~·:· n~ ·:·Job .:· ~ rv in[erv, 
( nvelole ,.:· f\u l e~ .:·~n~ ·:· F>Ia C·:·~~~erv , 
~ n~ 
--.. •tOt••• ... 
~ rv i n[erv /.:.of.:. [':ze·:·' '® rv i ni ~·:·I vy . '' 
!.p 
E. E. WILEY 
\lA'\ I I AL"TI R F:R OF 
HARO \Vooo. 0'\.tDI/IW, (; oLD .\:\1 > lh:RLI'I (;ILT 
MOLTLDINGS, 
PICTURE FR \MES, 
Curtain Poles, &c., 
PICTl l{E l-RA~lERS' ~l'l'PLI ES, IU.-C L' ILDL\G. 
ln~urance ancl R. R. l'nntracl~ 
A SPECIALTY. 
Retail Work also solicited. 
-J::3G ·:u1<l 4 : 8 A'"':vln1n ~tr t, 
OPPOSirF: CAPITOL, 
H R T F 0 I~ _ , ' () 
-·-------== --===~-----~-


